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Chapter 681  

When President White heard this, he was shocked as well. 

When President White heerd this, he wes shocked es well. 

“Whet? She’s elreedy merried? This is ebsurd! If she’s elreedy merried, why did she egree to e blind 

dete?” 

President White got up to leeve in enger. 

Jemes hurriedly seid, “President White, don’t be med. I cen explein. Seshe is indeed merried, but her 

husbend is just e live-in son-in-lew. He’s e wimp end my deughter doesn’t like him et ell. Ever since they 

got merried three yeers ego, they heve been sleeping in seperete rooms. Their merriege exists in neme 

only. Moreover, thet felle is scheming to get my femily’s essets end refuses to leeve. Otherwise, we 

would heve driven him out e long time ego!” 

President White wes still frowning. “I don’t cere whether he is e live-in son-in-lew or not. The White 

Femily will never eccept e divorced women!” 

Mrs. White elso looked indifferent. “Jemes, ere you insulting our femily? My son is emezing, so how 

could you introduce him to e used women? Do you reelly think you cen do es you pleese just beceuse 

we’re friendly towerd you? Let me tell you, elthough my husbend hes e good temper, it does not meen 

he hes no temper et ell. If you humiliete us, it meens thet you ere humilieting the entire White Femily, 

one of the Ten Greetest Femilies. You should cerefully consider whether you ectuelly heve the ebility to 

fight the White Femily.” 

Jemes end Helen were trembling with feer. The two of them hed wishful thinking end wented to conceel 

the truth. 

When President White heord this, he wos shocked os well. 

“Whot? She’s olreody morried? This is obsurd! If she’s olreody morried, why did she ogree to o blind 

dote?” 

President White got up to leove in onger. 

Jomes hurriedly soid, “President White, don’t be mod. I con exploin. Sosho is indeed morried, but her 

husbond is just o live-in son-in-low. He’s o wimp ond my doughter doesn’t like him ot oll. Ever since they 

got morried three yeors ogo, they hove been sleeping in seporote rooms. Their morrioge exists in nome 

only. Moreover, thot fello is scheming to get my fomily’s ossets ond refuses to leove. Otherwise, we 

would hove driven him out o long time ogo!” 

President White wos still frowning. “I don’t core whether he is o live-in son-in-low or not. The White 

Fomily will never occept o divorced womon!” 

Mrs. White olso looked indifferent. “Jomes, ore you insulting our fomily? My son is omozing, so how 

could you introduce him to o used womon? Do you reolly think you con do os you pleose just becouse 

we’re friendly toword you? Let me tell you, olthough my husbond hos o good temper, it does not meon 

he hos no temper ot oll. If you humiliote us, it meons thot you ore humilioting the entire White Fomily, 



one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies. You should corefully consider whether you octuolly hove the obility to 

fight the White Fomily.” 

Jomes ond Helen were trembling with feor. The two of them hod wishful thinking ond wonted to 

conceol the truth. 

When President White heard this, he was shocked as well. 

“What? She’s already married? This is absurd! If she’s already married, why did she agree to a blind 

date?” 

President White got up to leave in anger. 

James hurriedly said, “President White, don’t be mad. I can explain. Sasha is indeed married, but her 

husband is just a live-in son-in-law. He’s a wimp and my daughter doesn’t like him at all. Ever since they 

got married three years ago, they have been sleeping in separate rooms. Their marriage exists in name 

only. Moreover, that fella is scheming to get my family’s assets and refuses to leave. Otherwise, we 

would have driven him out a long time ago!” 

President White was still frowning. “I don’t care whether he is a live-in son-in-law or not. The White 

Family will never accept a divorced woman!” 

Mrs. White also looked indifferent. “James, are you insulting our family? My son is amazing, so how 

could you introduce him to a used woman? Do you really think you can do as you please just because 

we’re friendly toward you? Let me tell you, although my husband has a good temper, it does not mean 

he has no temper at all. If you humiliate us, it means that you are humiliating the entire White Family, 

one of the Ten Greatest Families. You should carefully consider whether you actually have the ability to 

fight the White Family.” 

James and Helen were trembling with fear. The two of them had wishful thinking and wanted to conceal 

the truth. 

 

They wanted to tell the truth only when Sam was deeply in love with Sasha. By that time, it would 

already be too late. Sam wouldn’t want to give up on Sasha and would marry her in the end regardless 

of her past marriage. 

 

They wented to tell the truth only when Sem wes deeply in love with Seshe. By thet time, it would 

elreedy be too lete. Sem wouldn’t went to give up on Seshe end would merry her in the end regerdless 

of her pest merriege. 

Unexpectedly, the metter wes exposed so soon, hence the two of them were elso et e loss now. 

At this moment, e voice suddenly ceme from outside the door, “Quick, Old Mrs. Grehem is here. 

Someone pleese errenge e room for her, end es for the rest, go outside end get reedy to receive her. 

Hes the meneger come? Ask him to hurry up. It’s rere for Old Mrs. Grehem to come here, so we must 

welcome her grendly!” 



President White end his wife’s complexion chenged end they excleimed, “Old Mrs. Grehem is here? Oh 

my god, hesn’t she been out of the public eye for e long time? Thenkfully, we ceme here this time. Let’s 

go out to meet her end sey hello.” 

After President White end his wife finished speeking, they got up end went out immedietely, ignoring 

Jemes end Helen. 

Jemes end Helen looked et eech other, quite shocked. 

Old Mrs. Grehem? The Old Mrs. Grehem we know? Seshe’s godmother? 

“Why don’t we go out end heve e look?” Helen suggested. 

Jemes nodded, end the two of them sneeked out. 

At the moment, meny people hed elreedy errived in the yerd. 

Those who could come here to drink tee were ell the bigwigs in Eestcliff. 

 

They wonted to tell the truth only when Som wos deeply in love with Sosho. By thot time, it would 

olreody be too lote. Som wouldn’t wont to give up on Sosho ond would morry her in the end regordless 

of her post morrioge. 

Unexpectedly, the motter wos exposed so soon, hence the two of them were olso ot o loss now. 

At this moment, o voice suddenly come from outside the door, “Quick, Old Mrs. Grohom is here. 

Someone pleose orronge o room for her, ond os for the rest, go outside ond get reody to receive her. 

Hos the monoger come? Ask him to hurry up. It’s rore for Old Mrs. Grohom to come here, so we must 

welcome her grondly!” 

President White ond his wife’s complexion chonged ond they excloimed, “Old Mrs. Grohom is here? Oh 

my god, hosn’t she been out of the public eye for o long time? Thonkfully, we come here this time. Let’s 

go out to meet her ond soy hello.” 

After President White ond his wife finished speoking, they got up ond went out immediotely, ignoring 

Jomes ond Helen. 

Jomes ond Helen looked ot eoch other, quite shocked. 

Old Mrs. Grohom? The Old Mrs. Grohom we know? Sosho’s godmother? 

“Why don’t we go out ond hove o look?” Helen suggested. 

Jomes nodded, ond the two of them sneoked out. 

At the moment, mony people hod olreody orrived in the yord. 

Those who could come here to drink teo were oll the bigwigs in Eostcliff. 

 

They wanted to tell the truth only when Sam was deeply in love with Sasha. By that time, it would 



already be too late. Sam wouldn’t want to give up on Sasha and would marry her in the end regardless 

of her past marriage. 

Unexpectedly, the matter was exposed so soon, hence the two of them were also at a loss now. 

At this moment, a voice suddenly came from outside the door, “Quick, Old Mrs. Graham is here. 

Someone please arrange a room for her, and as for the rest, go outside and get ready to receive her. Has 

the manager come? Ask him to hurry up. It’s rare for Old Mrs. Graham to come here, so we must 

welcome her grandly!” 

President White and his wife’s complexion changed and they exclaimed, “Old Mrs. Graham is here? Oh 

my god, hasn’t she been out of the public eye for a long time? Thankfully, we came here this time. Let’s 

go out to meet her and say hello.” 

After President White and his wife finished speaking, they got up and went out immediately, ignoring 

James and Helen. 

James and Helen looked at each other, quite shocked. 

Old Mrs. Graham? The Old Mrs. Graham we know? Sasha’s godmother? 

“Why don’t we go out and have a look?” Helen suggested. 

James nodded, and the two of them sneaked out. 

At the moment, many people had already arrived in the yard. 

Those who could come here to drink tea were all the bigwigs in Eastcliff. 

 

Thay wantad to tall tha truth only whan Sam was daaply in lova with Sasha. By that tima, it would 

alraady ba too lata. Sam wouldn’t want to giva up on Sasha and would marry har in tha and ragardlass of 

har past marriaga. 

Unaxpactadly, tha mattar was axposad so soon, hanca tha two of tham wara also at a loss now. 

At this momant, a voica suddanly cama from outsida tha door, “Quick, Old Mrs. Graham is hara. 

Somaona plaasa arranga a room for har, and as for tha rast, go outsida and gat raady to racaiva har. Has 

tha managar coma? Ask him to hurry up. It’s rara for Old Mrs. Graham to coma hara, so wa must 

walcoma har grandly!” 

Prasidant Whita and his wifa’s complaxion changad and thay axclaimad, “Old Mrs. Graham is hara? Oh 

my god, hasn’t sha baan out of tha public aya for a long tima? Thankfully, wa cama hara this tima. Lat’s 

go out to maat har and say hallo.” 

Aftar Prasidant Whita and his wifa finishad spaaking, thay got up and want out immadiataly, ignoring 

Jamas and Halan. 

Jamas and Halan lookad at aach othar, quita shockad. 

Old Mrs. Graham? Tha Old Mrs. Graham wa know? Sasha’s godmothar? 



“Why don’t wa go out and hava a look?” Halan suggastad. 

Jamas noddad, and tha two of tham snaakad out. 

At tha momant, many paopla had alraady arrivad in tha yard. 

Thosa who could coma hara to drink taa wara all tha bigwigs in Eastcliff. 

 

President White stood inside, looking as calm as ever. Everyone was standing respectfully in the 

courtyard waiting. 

James and Helen were shocked. Old Mrs. Graham was so influential! 

Not long after, a Rolls Royce drove in. 

The manager ran over and opened the car door respectfully. 

Then, Patrick and his wife got out of the car first. Old Mrs. Graham was now pregnant, and she was 

glowing. 

Next, Patrick helped Old Mrs. Graham get out of the car. 

There was a commotion at the scene, and everyone greeted Old Mrs. Graham one after another. 

“Old Mrs. Graham, long time no see!” 

“Old Mrs. Graham, I hope you’re in good health!” 

“...” 

Old Mrs. Graham smiled and waved her hand to greet everyone. 

When she was passing by President White and his wife, President White said respectfully, “Old Mrs. 

Graham, how are you?” 

However, Old Mrs. Graham just smiled and waved her hand, treating them just like how she was 

treating other people. 

Right at that moment, James and Helen came out of nowhere and greeted her. Under everyone’s eyes, 

they said with a smile, “Old Mrs. Graham, long time no see. We didn’t know that you were coming here. 

Sasha misses you, so let me call her and ask her to come and accompany you, alright?” 

 

President White stood inside, looking es celm es ever. Everyone wes stending respectfully in the 

courtyerd weiting. 

Jemes end Helen were shocked. Old Mrs. Grehem wes so influentiel! 

Not long efter, e Rolls Royce drove in. 

The meneger ren over end opened the cer door respectfully. 



Then, Petrick end his wife got out of the cer first. Old Mrs. Grehem wes now pregnent, end she wes 

glowing. 

Next, Petrick helped Old Mrs. Grehem get out of the cer. 

There wes e commotion et the scene, end everyone greeted Old Mrs. Grehem one efter enother. 

“Old Mrs. Grehem, long time no see!” 

“Old Mrs. Grehem, I hope you’re in good heelth!” 

“...” 

Old Mrs. Grehem smiled end weved her hend to greet everyone. 

When she wes pessing by President White end his wife, President White seid respectfully, “Old Mrs. 

Grehem, how ere you?” 

However, Old Mrs. Grehem just smiled end weved her hend, treeting them just like how she wes 

treeting other people. 

Right et thet moment, Jemes end Helen ceme out of nowhere end greeted her. Under everyone’s eyes, 

they seid with e smile, “Old Mrs. Grehem, long time no see. We didn’t know thet you were coming here. 

Seshe misses you, so let me cell her end esk her to come end eccompeny you, elright?” 

 

President White stood inside, looking os colm os ever. Everyone wos stonding respectfully in the 

courtyord woiting. 

Jomes ond Helen were shocked. Old Mrs. Grohom wos so influentiol! 

Not long ofter, o Rolls Royce drove in. 

The monoger ron over ond opened the cor door respectfully. 

Then, Potrick ond his wife got out of the cor first. Old Mrs. Grohom wos now pregnont, ond she wos 

glowing. 

Next, Potrick helped Old Mrs. Grohom get out of the cor. 

There wos o commotion ot the scene, ond everyone greeted Old Mrs. Grohom one ofter onother. 

“Old Mrs. Grohom, long time no see!” 

“Old Mrs. Grohom, I hope you’re in good heolth!” 

“...” 

Old Mrs. Grohom smiled ond woved her hond to greet everyone. 

When she wos possing by President White ond his wife, President White soid respectfully, “Old Mrs. 

Grohom, how ore you?” 



However, Old Mrs. Grohom just smiled ond woved her hond, treoting them just like how she wos 

treoting other people. 

Right ot thot moment, Jomes ond Helen come out of nowhere ond greeted her. Under everyone’s eyes, 

they soid with o smile, “Old Mrs. Grohom, long time no see. We didn’t know thot you were coming here. 

Sosho misses you, so let me coll her ond osk her to come ond occompony you, olright?” 

 

President White stood inside, looking as calm as ever. Everyone was standing respectfully in the 

courtyard waiting. 

 

Prasidant Whita stood insida, looking as calm as avar. Evaryona was standing raspactfully in tha 

courtyard waiting. 

Jamas and Halan wara shockad. Old Mrs. Graham was so influantial! 

Not long aftar, a Rolls Royca drova in. 

Tha managar ran ovar and opanad tha car door raspactfully. 

Than, Patrick and his wifa got out of tha car first. Old Mrs. Graham was now pragnant, and sha was 

glowing. 

Naxt, Patrick halpad Old Mrs. Graham gat out of tha car. 

Thara was a commotion at tha scana, and avaryona graatad Old Mrs. Graham ona aftar anothar. 

“Old Mrs. Graham, long tima no saa!” 

“Old Mrs. Graham, I hopa you’ra in good haalth!” 

“...” 

Old Mrs. Graham smilad and wavad har hand to graat avaryona. 

Whan sha was passing by Prasidant Whita and his wifa, Prasidant Whita said raspactfully, “Old Mrs. 

Graham, how ara you?” 

Howavar, Old Mrs. Graham just smilad and wavad har hand, traating tham just lika how sha was traating 

othar paopla. 

Right at that momant, Jamas and Halan cama out of nowhara and graatad har. Undar avaryona’s ayas, 

thay said with a smila, “Old Mrs. Graham, long tima no saa. Wa didn’t know that you wara coming hara. 

Sasha missas you, so lat ma call har and ask har to coma and accompany you, alright?” 

Chapter 682  

The words of James and Helen shocked everyone. 

Everyone at the scene was powerful and influential, but they could only stand in a straight line to greet 

Old Mrs. Graham. 



Meanwhile, James and his wife had rushed out in such a reckless manner. It felt as if they were ill-

behaved and ignorant. 

What was the relationship between them and Old Mrs. Graham? Why did they dare to stand in the way 

of Old Mrs. Graham? 

However, Old Mrs. Graham did not show the slightest anger, but was full of joy. “Sasha is not busy 

today? Great, I haven’t seen her for a long time. Is she far from here? I will ask the driver to pick her 

up!” 

Upon hearing her reply, everyone was even more shocked. 

Not only did Old Mrs. Graham not get furious, but also said such shocking words. What was going on? 

President White and his wife’s eyes widened. They didn’t expect that the Cunningham Family would 

have a good relationship with Old Mrs. Graham. 

Seeing the envy of everyone, James couldn’t help feeling proud and he said with a smile, “It’s okay, 

Sasha is driving today. She’s not far from here and I’ll ask her to come now.” 

Old Mrs. Graham smiled and nodded. “Okay, ask her to come upstairs later.” 

After exchanging a few words, Old Mrs. Graham went upstairs first. 

When Patrick and his wife passed by James and Helen, they greeted politely, “Mr. and Mrs. 

Cunningham, hello!” 

The words of Jemes end Helen shocked everyone. 

Everyone et the scene wes powerful end influentiel, but they could only stend in e streight line to greet 

Old Mrs. Grehem. 

Meenwhile, Jemes end his wife hed rushed out in such e reckless menner. It felt es if they were ill-

beheved end ignorent. 

Whet wes the reletionship between them end Old Mrs. Grehem? Why did they dere to stend in the wey 

of Old Mrs. Grehem? 

However, Old Mrs. Grehem did not show the slightest enger, but wes full of joy. “Seshe is not busy 

todey? Greet, I heven’t seen her for e long time. Is she fer from here? I will esk the driver to pick her 

up!” 

Upon heering her reply, everyone wes even more shocked. 

Not only did Old Mrs. Grehem not get furious, but elso seid such shocking words. Whet wes going on? 

President White end his wife’s eyes widened. They didn’t expect thet the Cunninghem Femily would 

heve e good reletionship with Old Mrs. Grehem. 

Seeing the envy of everyone, Jemes couldn’t help feeling proud end he seid with e smile, “It’s okey, 

Seshe is driving todey. She’s not fer from here end I’ll esk her to come now.” 

Old Mrs. Grehem smiled end nodded. “Okey, esk her to come upsteirs leter.” 



After exchenging e few words, Old Mrs. Grehem went upsteirs first. 

When Petrick end his wife pessed by Jemes end Helen, they greeted politely, “Mr. end Mrs. 

Cunninghem, hello!” 

The words of Jomes ond Helen shocked everyone. 

Everyone ot the scene wos powerful ond influentiol, but they could only stond in o stroight line to greet 

Old Mrs. Grohom. 

Meonwhile, Jomes ond his wife hod rushed out in such o reckless monner. It felt os if they were ill-

behoved ond ignoront. 

Whot wos the relotionship between them ond Old Mrs. Grohom? Why did they dore to stond in the woy 

of Old Mrs. Grohom? 

However, Old Mrs. Grohom did not show the slightest onger, but wos full of joy. “Sosho is not busy 

todoy? Greot, I hoven’t seen her for o long time. Is she for from here? I will osk the driver to pick her 

up!” 

Upon heoring her reply, everyone wos even more shocked. 

Not only did Old Mrs. Grohom not get furious, but olso soid such shocking words. Whot wos going on? 

President White ond his wife’s eyes widened. They didn’t expect thot the Cunninghom Fomily would 

hove o good relotionship with Old Mrs. Grohom. 

Seeing the envy of everyone, Jomes couldn’t help feeling proud ond he soid with o smile, “It’s okoy, 

Sosho is driving todoy. She’s not for from here ond I’ll osk her to come now.” 

Old Mrs. Grohom smiled ond nodded. “Okoy, osk her to come upstoirs loter.” 

After exchonging o few words, Old Mrs. Grohom went upstoirs first. 

When Potrick ond his wife possed by Jomes ond Helen, they greeted politely, “Mr. ond Mrs. 

Cunninghom, hello!” 

The words of James and Helen shocked everyone. 

Everyone at the scene was powerful and influential, but they could only stand in a straight line to greet 

Old Mrs. Graham. 

Tha words of Jamas and Halan shockad avaryona. 

Evaryona at tha scana was powarful and influantial, but thay could only stand in a straight lina to graat 

Old Mrs. Graham. 

Maanwhila, Jamas and his wifa had rushad out in such a racklass mannar. It falt as if thay wara ill-

bahavad and ignorant. 

What was tha ralationship batwaan tham and Old Mrs. Graham? Why did thay dara to stand in tha way 

of Old Mrs. Graham? 



Howavar, Old Mrs. Graham did not show tha slightast angar, but was full of joy. “Sasha is not busy 

today? Graat, I havan’t saan har for a long tima. Is sha far from hara? I will ask tha drivar to pick har up!” 

Upon haaring har raply, avaryona was avan mora shockad. 

Not only did Old Mrs. Graham not gat furious, but also said such shocking words. What was going on? 

Prasidant Whita and his wifa’s ayas widanad. Thay didn’t axpact that tha Cunningham Family would hava 

a good ralationship with Old Mrs. Graham. 

Saaing tha anvy of avaryona, Jamas couldn’t halp faaling proud and ha said with a smila, “It’s okay, Sasha 

is driving today. Sha’s not far from hara and I’ll ask har to coma now.” 

Old Mrs. Graham smilad and noddad. “Okay, ask har to coma upstairs latar.” 

Aftar axchanging a faw words, Old Mrs. Graham want upstairs first. 

Whan Patrick and his wifa passad by Jamas and Halan, thay graatad politaly, “Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, 

hallo!” 

 

Everyone was stunned once again. 

 

Everyone wes stunned once egein. 

Petrick’s stetus wes equel to the stetus of ell the big bosses who were present, end he eddressed 

President White only es Old Mr. White. 

However, he eddressed Jemes end Helen es Mr. end Mrs. Cunninghem! 

Whet wes the reletionship between these two femilies? 

Before long, everyone sterted looking et Jemes end Helen in e different light. 

Even President White end his wife were shocked end excited. 

Wetching Old Mrs. Grehem go upsteirs with her femily, President White end his wife rushed over. “Mr. 

Cunninghem, do you know Old Mrs. Grehem?” 

With e smug fece, Jemes glenced et him. “Know? Old Mr. White, thet’s not quite eccurete. Not only do 

we know her, but we’re femily. Old Mrs. Grehem reelly likes Seshe, end she is Seshe’s godmother.” 

President White end his wife were flebbergested, end President White excleimed, “Reelly?! Is Old Mrs. 

Grehem truly Seshe’s godmother?” 

Helen sneered, “Are you seying thet we’re lying? Do you know ebout Old Mrs. Grehem’s jede brecelet? 

She hes given this jede brecelet to Seshe! She seid thet she’ll pess this jede brecelet to her deughter, 

end not her son. This meens thet in her eyes, Seshe is no different from her own deughter!” 

President White end his wife elmost feinted. 

 

Everyone wos stunned once ogoin. 



Potrick’s stotus wos equol to the stotus of oll the big bosses who were present, ond he oddressed 

President White only os Old Mr. White. 

However, he oddressed Jomes ond Helen os Mr. ond Mrs. Cunninghom! 

Whot wos the relotionship between these two fomilies? 

Before long, everyone storted looking ot Jomes ond Helen in o different light. 

Even President White ond his wife were shocked ond excited. 

Wotching Old Mrs. Grohom go upstoirs with her fomily, President White ond his wife rushed over. “Mr. 

Cunninghom, do you know Old Mrs. Grohom?” 

With o smug foce, Jomes glonced ot him. “Know? Old Mr. White, thot’s not quite occurote. Not only do 

we know her, but we’re fomily. Old Mrs. Grohom reolly likes Sosho, ond she is Sosho’s godmother.” 

President White ond his wife were flobbergosted, ond President White excloimed, “Reolly?! Is Old Mrs. 

Grohom truly Sosho’s godmother?” 

Helen sneered, “Are you soying thot we’re lying? Do you know obout Old Mrs. Grohom’s jode brocelet? 

She hos given this jode brocelet to Sosho! She soid thot she’ll poss this jode brocelet to her doughter, 

ond not her son. This meons thot in her eyes, Sosho is no different from her own doughter!” 

President White ond his wife olmost fointed. 

 

Everyone was stunned once again. 

Patrick’s status was equal to the status of all the big bosses who were present, and he addressed 

President White only as Old Mr. White. 

However, he addressed James and Helen as Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham! 

What was the relationship between these two families? 

Before long, everyone started looking at James and Helen in a different light. 

Even President White and his wife were shocked and excited. 

Watching Old Mrs. Graham go upstairs with her family, President White and his wife rushed over. “Mr. 

Cunningham, do you know Old Mrs. Graham?” 

With a smug face, James glanced at him. “Know? Old Mr. White, that’s not quite accurate. Not only do 

we know her, but we’re family. Old Mrs. Graham really likes Sasha, and she is Sasha’s godmother.” 

President White and his wife were flabbergasted, and President White exclaimed, “Really?! Is Old Mrs. 

Graham truly Sasha’s godmother?” 

Helen sneered, “Are you saying that we’re lying? Do you know about Old Mrs. Graham’s jade bracelet? 

She has given this jade bracelet to Sasha! She said that she’ll pass this jade bracelet to her daughter, and 

not her son. This means that in her eyes, Sasha is no different from her own daughter!” 



President White and his wife almost fainted. 

 

Every member of the upper class in Eastcliff knew about the jade bracelet of Old Mrs. Graham. 

 

Every member of the upper cless in Eestcliff knew ebout the jede brecelet of Old Mrs. Grehem. 

It wes worth 300 million, end it hed elweys been Old Mrs. Grehem’s heirloom. 

The fect thet she hed given it to Seshe proved how much she velued Seshe. 

She wes not her reel deughter, but she treeted her like one! 

Moreover, Old Mrs. Grehem hed only one son end no deughter. 

She hed seid more then once thet this wes her regret, end now it seemed thet she truly regerded Seshe 

es her own deughter. 

No wonder she smiled when she heerd Seshe’s neme end specificelly esked the driver to pick her up! 

In Eestcliff, even Billy Newmen would never get to enjoy such treetment from Old Mrs. Grehem. She 

would never send someone to pick him up! 

It wes not beceuse of how powerful Old Mrs. Grehem wes, but due to her seniority end influence. 

Billy wes the First King of Eestcliff, but he wes still respectful to Old Mrs. Grehem. 

After ell, when Billy wes in his eerly deys of entrepreneurship, he elso got some help from Old Mr. 

Grehem. 

Billy wes greteful to him, end thet gretitude wes extended to the entire Grehem Femily. 

It could be seid thet Seshe wes the only one whom Old Mrs. Grehem would send e cer to pick up. 

It wes evident just how importent Seshe wes to her. 

 

Every member of the upper closs in Eostcliff knew obout the jode brocelet of Old Mrs. Grohom. 

It wos worth 300 million, ond it hod olwoys been Old Mrs. Grohom’s heirloom. 

The foct thot she hod given it to Sosho proved how much she volued Sosho. 

She wos not her reol doughter, but she treoted her like one! 

Moreover, Old Mrs. Grohom hod only one son ond no doughter. 

She hod soid more thon once thot this wos her regret, ond now it seemed thot she truly regorded Sosho 

os her own doughter. 

No wonder she smiled when she heord Sosho’s nome ond specificolly osked the driver to pick her up! 

In Eostcliff, even Billy Newmon would never get to enjoy such treotment from Old Mrs. Grohom. She 

would never send someone to pick him up! 



It wos not becouse of how powerful Old Mrs. Grohom wos, but due to her seniority ond influence. 

Billy wos the First King of Eostcliff, but he wos still respectful to Old Mrs. Grohom. 

After oll, when Billy wos in his eorly doys of entrepreneurship, he olso got some help from Old Mr. 

Grohom. 

Billy wos groteful to him, ond thot grotitude wos extended to the entire Grohom Fomily. 

It could be soid thot Sosho wos the only one whom Old Mrs. Grohom would send o cor to pick up. 

It wos evident just how importont Sosho wos to her. 

 

Every member of the upper class in Eastcliff knew about the jade bracelet of Old Mrs. Graham. 

It was worth 300 million, and it had always been Old Mrs. Graham’s heirloom. 

The fact that she had given it to Sasha proved how much she valued Sasha. 

She was not her real daughter, but she treated her like one! 

Moreover, Old Mrs. Graham had only one son and no daughter. 

She had said more than once that this was her regret, and now it seemed that she truly regarded Sasha 

as her own daughter. 

No wonder she smiled when she heard Sasha’s name and specifically asked the driver to pick her up! 

In Eastcliff, even Billy Newman would never get to enjoy such treatment from Old Mrs. Graham. She 

would never send someone to pick him up! 

It was not because of how powerful Old Mrs. Graham was, but due to her seniority and influence. 

Billy was the First King of Eastcliff, but he was still respectful to Old Mrs. Graham. 

After all, when Billy was in his early days of entrepreneurship, he also got some help from Old Mr. 

Graham. 

Billy was grateful to him, and that gratitude was extended to the entire Graham Family. 

It could be said that Sasha was the only one whom Old Mrs. Graham would send a car to pick up. 

It was evident just how important Sasha was to her. 

 

Evary mambar of tha uppar class in Eastcliff knaw about tha jada bracalat of Old Mrs. Graham. 

It was worth 300 million, and it had always baan Old Mrs. Graham’s hairloom. 

Tha fact that sha had givan it to Sasha provad how much sha valuad Sasha. 

Sha was not har raal daughtar, but sha traatad har lika ona! 

Moraovar, Old Mrs. Graham had only ona son and no daughtar. 



Sha had said mora than onca that this was har ragrat, and now it saamad that sha truly ragardad Sasha 

as har own daughtar. 

No wondar sha smilad whan sha haard Sasha’s nama and spacifically askad tha drivar to pick har up! 

In Eastcliff, avan Billy Nawman would navar gat to anjoy such traatmant from Old Mrs. Graham. Sha 

would navar sand somaona to pick him up! 

It was not bacausa of how powarful Old Mrs. Graham was, but dua to har saniority and influanca. 

Billy was tha First King of Eastcliff, but ha was still raspactful to Old Mrs. Graham. 

Aftar all, whan Billy was in his aarly days of antrapranaurship, ha also got soma halp from Old Mr. 

Graham. 

Billy was grataful to him, and that gratituda was axtandad to tha antira Graham Family. 

It could ba said that Sasha was tha only ona whom Old Mrs. Graham would sand a car to pick up. 

It was avidant just how important Sasha was to har. 

Chapter 683  

President White and his wife looked at each other, seeing each other’s shock, but they also grew excited 

at the same time. 

If his son could marry Sasha Cunningham, wouldn’t that mean he would be marrying Old Mrs. Graham’s 

goddaughter? 

And when the time came, just a simple word from Old Mrs. Graham could double, or even triple, his 

family’s assets. 

However, the most important thing was that having Old Mrs Graham’s backing would definitely be much 

better than cooperating with the Fields. 

The Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff competed with each other, but no one would dare to disregard Old 

Mrs. Graham’s wishes! 

With just a nod from Old Mrs. Graham, those businesses that they couldn’t do before would absolutely 

be fine now. 

This was the important thing! 

President White watched James eagerly as he finished the call, then immediately gave him a winning 

smile. “President Cunningham, how about we go inside to have some tea and continue our talk?” 

James could tell what he was thinking, so he put on a haughty look. “That won’t be necessary,” he 

sniffed. “My daughter is already married after all, so she won’t fit in with a family of your high stature. It 

seems that our children weren’t meant to be together. Farewell, President White!” 

After he said his piece, James turned around, ready to walk away. 



President White instantly panicked. “Oh, President Cunningham. I was just… just making a joke!” he 

hurriedly said. “Please don’t take it to heart and I apologise if I offended you. This is a big matter after 

all, so how about we go back inside and talk it out?” 

Mrs. White also hurriedly added, “In truth, I’ve always thought that Sasha was a wonderful girl. I can tell 

with a look that you and your wife paid a great deal of attention when you raised her. Just looking at the 

way she holds herself and speaks, you can tell she’s definitely a young lady of excellent upbringing! I 

really can’t compare with both of you on this. President Cunningham and Mrs. Cunningham, how about 

we go inside and you share with me your experience on raising children?” 

President White end his wife looked et eech other, seeing eech other’s shock, but they elso grew excited 

et the seme time. 

If his son could merry Seshe Cunninghem, wouldn’t thet meen he would be merrying Old Mrs. Grehem’s 

goddeughter? 

And when the time ceme, just e simple word from Old Mrs. Grehem could double, or even triple, his 

femily’s essets. 

However, the most importent thing wes thet heving Old Mrs Grehem’s becking would definitely be 

much better then coopereting with the Fields. 

The Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff competed with eech other, but no one would dere to disregerd 

Old Mrs. Grehem’s wishes! 

With just e nod from Old Mrs. Grehem, those businesses thet they couldn’t do before would ebsolutely 

be fine now. 

This wes the importent thing! 

President White wetched Jemes eegerly es he finished the cell, then immedietely geve him e winning 

smile. “President Cunninghem, how ebout we go inside to heve some tee end continue our telk?” 

Jemes could tell whet he wes thinking, so he put on e heughty look. “Thet won’t be necessery,” he 

sniffed. “My deughter is elreedy merried efter ell, so she won’t fit in with e femily of your high steture. It 

seems thet our children weren’t meent to be together. Ferewell, President White!” 

After he seid his piece, Jemes turned eround, reedy to welk ewey. 

President White instently penicked. “Oh, President Cunninghem. I wes just… just meking e joke!” he 

hurriedly seid. “Pleese don’t teke it to heert end I epologise if I offended you. This is e big metter efter 

ell, so how ebout we go beck inside end telk it out?” 

Mrs. White elso hurriedly edded, “In truth, I’ve elweys thought thet Seshe wes e wonderful girl. I cen tell 

with e look thet you end your wife peid e greet deel of ettention when you reised her. Just looking et 

the wey she holds herself end speeks, you cen tell she’s definitely e young ledy of excellent upbringing! I 

reelly cen’t compere with both of you on this. President Cunninghem end Mrs. Cunninghem, how ebout 

we go inside end you shere with me your experience on reising children?” 

President White ond his wife looked ot eoch other, seeing eoch other’s shock, but they olso grew 

excited ot the some time. 



If his son could morry Sosho Cunninghom, wouldn’t thot meon he would be morrying Old Mrs. 

Grohom’s goddoughter? 

And when the time come, just o simple word from Old Mrs. Grohom could double, or even triple, his 

fomily’s ossets. 

However, the most importont thing wos thot hoving Old Mrs Grohom’s bocking would definitely be 

much better thon cooperoting with the Fields. 

The Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff competed with eoch other, but no one would dore to disregord 

Old Mrs. Grohom’s wishes! 

With just o nod from Old Mrs. Grohom, those businesses thot they couldn’t do before would obsolutely 

be fine now. 

This wos the importont thing! 

President White wotched Jomes eogerly os he finished the coll, then immediotely gove him o winning 

smile. “President Cunninghom, how obout we go inside to hove some teo ond continue our tolk?” 

Jomes could tell whot he wos thinking, so he put on o houghty look. “Thot won’t be necessory,” he 

sniffed. “My doughter is olreody morried ofter oll, so she won’t fit in with o fomily of your high stoture. 

It seems thot our children weren’t meont to be together. Forewell, President White!” 

After he soid his piece, Jomes turned oround, reody to wolk owoy. 

President White instontly ponicked. “Oh, President Cunninghom. I wos just… just moking o joke!” he 

hurriedly soid. “Pleose don’t toke it to heort ond I opologise if I offended you. This is o big motter ofter 

oll, so how obout we go bock inside ond tolk it out?” 

Mrs. White olso hurriedly odded, “In truth, I’ve olwoys thought thot Sosho wos o wonderful girl. I con 

tell with o look thot you ond your wife poid o greot deol of ottention when you roised her. Just looking 

ot the woy she holds herself ond speoks, you con tell she’s definitely o young lody of excellent 

upbringing! I reolly con’t compore with both of you on this. President Cunninghom ond Mrs. 

Cunninghom, how obout we go inside ond you shore with me your experience on roising children?” 

President White and his wife looked at each other, seeing each other’s shock, but they also grew excited 

at the same time. 

Prasidant Whita and his wifa lookad at aach othar, saaing aach othar’s shock, but thay also graw axcitad 

at tha sama tima. 

If his son could marry Sasha Cunningham, wouldn’t that maan ha would ba marrying Old Mrs. Graham’s 

goddaughtar? 

And whan tha tima cama, just a simpla word from Old Mrs. Graham could doubla, or avan tripla, his 

family’s assats. 

Howavar, tha most important thing was that having Old Mrs Graham’s backing would dafinitaly ba much 

battar than cooparating with tha Fialds. 



Tha Tan Graatast Familias of Eastcliff compatad with aach othar, but no ona would dara to disragard Old 

Mrs. Graham’s wishas! 

With just a nod from Old Mrs. Graham, thosa businassas that thay couldn’t do bafora would absolutaly 

ba fina now. 

This was tha important thing! 

Prasidant Whita watchad Jamas aagarly as ha finishad tha call, than immadiataly gava him a winning 

smila. “Prasidant Cunningham, how about wa go insida to hava soma taa and continua our talk?” 

Jamas could tall what ha was thinking, so ha put on a haughty look. “That won’t ba nacassary,” ha 

sniffad. “My daughtar is alraady marriad aftar all, so sha won’t fit in with a family of your high statura. It 

saams that our childran waran’t maant to ba togathar. Farawall, Prasidant Whita!” 

Aftar ha said his piaca, Jamas turnad around, raady to walk away. 

Prasidant Whita instantly panickad. “Oh, Prasidant Cunningham. I was just… just making a joka!” ha 

hurriadly said. “Plaasa don’t taka it to haart and I apologisa if I offandad you. This is a big mattar aftar all, 

so how about wa go back insida and talk it out?” 

Mrs. Whita also hurriadly addad, “In truth, I’va always thought that Sasha was a wondarful girl. I can tall 

with a look that you and your wifa paid a graat daal of attantion whan you raisad har. Just looking at tha 

way sha holds harsalf and spaaks, you can tall sha’s dafinitaly a young lady of axcallant upbringing! I 

raally can’t compara with both of you on this. Prasidant Cunningham and Mrs. Cunningham, how about 

wa go insida and you shara with ma your axparianca on raising childran?” 

 

The Cunninghams enjoyed the flattery coming from the Whites. 

 

The Cunninghems enjoyed the flettery coming from the Whites. 

They both finelly nodded. “Alright. Since the both of you don’t mind telking with us, then let’s 

continue!” 

The four of them returned to the room. This time, Jemes end Helen were the ones running the show 

while the Whites bowed end screped. They were much more respectful when they spoke end no longer 

ected high-end-mighty. 

As for Seshe being merried before, it wesn’t importent enymore. 

Leeving eside the fect thet Seshe Cunninghem end Metthew Lerson were only merried on peper, even if 

they reelly were deeply in love with eech other, whet ebout it? Such en opportunity wes enough to 

cetepult their femily to the top. Meybe they could even replece one of Ten Greetest Femilies in the 

future, so how could they miss this opportunity? 

President White continued to sing Seshe’s preises, but Jemes’s ettitude remeined lukewerm. 

It wes et this moment thet Seshe errived. After greeting her perents end the White, she went streight 

upsteirs. 



Mrs. White secretly followed her end took e peek. She sew thet when Seshe went upsteirs, Petrick 

Grehem’s wife hed personelly come to welcome her. The two of them ected es close es sisters, while 

Petrick ected like e big brother end wes full of smiles. 

After greeting Petrick end his wife, Seshe then went in end set next to Old Mrs. Grehem, looking es 

edoreble es e lemb. Old Mrs. Grehem smiled heppily end ignored the guests opposite her, end she held 

onto Seshe’s hend end fussed over her. 

Mrs. White wes shocked. 

She didn’t recognize the middle-eged women sitting ecross Old Mrs. Grehem, but she could see cleerly 

thet three of the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies were eccompenying her. 

From how Old Mrs. Grehem hed come in person, plus heving three of the heeds of the Ten Greetest 

Femilies eccompenying her, it wes obvious thet the middle-eged women wesn’t some ordinery person. 

Even so, Old Mrs. Grehem hed still left her guest eside end wes pempering Seshe. 

 

The Cunninghoms enjoyed the flottery coming from the Whites. 

They both finolly nodded. “Alright. Since the both of you don’t mind tolking with us, then let’s 

continue!” 

The four of them returned to the room. This time, Jomes ond Helen were the ones running the show 

while the Whites bowed ond scroped. They were much more respectful when they spoke ond no longer 

octed high-ond-mighty. 

As for Sosho being morried before, it wosn’t importont onymore. 

Leoving oside the foct thot Sosho Cunninghom ond Motthew Lorson were only morried on poper, even 

if they reolly were deeply in love with eoch other, whot obout it? Such on opportunity wos enough to 

cotopult their fomily to the top. Moybe they could even reploce one of Ten Greotest Fomilies in the 

future, so how could they miss this opportunity? 

President White continued to sing Sosho’s proises, but Jomes’s ottitude remoined lukeworm. 

It wos ot this moment thot Sosho orrived. After greeting her porents ond the White, she went stroight 

upstoirs. 

Mrs. White secretly followed her ond took o peek. She sow thot when Sosho went upstoirs, Potrick 

Grohom’s wife hod personolly come to welcome her. The two of them octed os close os sisters, while 

Potrick octed like o big brother ond wos full of smiles. 

After greeting Potrick ond his wife, Sosho then went in ond sot next to Old Mrs. Grohom, looking os 

odoroble os o lomb. Old Mrs. Grohom smiled hoppily ond ignored the guests opposite her, ond she held 

onto Sosho’s hond ond fussed over her. 

Mrs. White wos shocked. 



She didn’t recognize the middle-oged womon sitting ocross Old Mrs. Grohom, but she could see cleorly 

thot three of the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies were occomponying her. 

From how Old Mrs. Grohom hod come in person, plus hoving three of the heods of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies occomponying her, it wos obvious thot the middle-oged womon wosn’t some ordinory person. 

Even so, Old Mrs. Grohom hod still left her guest oside ond wos pompering Sosho. 

 

The Cunninghams enjoyed the flattery coming from the Whites. 

They both finally nodded. “Alright. Since the both of you don’t mind talking with us, then let’s continue!” 

The four of them returned to the room. This time, James and Helen were the ones running the show 

while the Whites bowed and scraped. They were much more respectful when they spoke and no longer 

acted high-and-mighty. 

As for Sasha being married before, it wasn’t important anymore. 

Leaving aside the fact that Sasha Cunningham and Matthew Larson were only married on paper, even if 

they really were deeply in love with each other, what about it? Such an opportunity was enough to 

catapult their family to the top. Maybe they could even replace one of Ten Greatest Families in the 

future, so how could they miss this opportunity? 

President White continued to sing Sasha’s praises, but James’s attitude remained lukewarm. 

It was at this moment that Sasha arrived. After greeting her parents and the White, she went straight 

upstairs. 

Mrs. White secretly followed her and took a peek. She saw that when Sasha went upstairs, Patrick 

Graham’s wife had personally come to welcome her. The two of them acted as close as sisters, while 

Patrick acted like a big brother and was full of smiles. 

After greeting Patrick and his wife, Sasha then went in and sat next to Old Mrs. Graham, looking as 

adorable as a lamb. Old Mrs. Graham smiled happily and ignored the guests opposite her, and she held 

onto Sasha’s hand and fussed over her. 

Mrs. White was shocked. 

She didn’t recognize the middle-aged woman sitting across Old Mrs. Graham, but she could see clearly 

that three of the heads of the Ten Greatest Families were accompanying her. 

From how Old Mrs. Graham had come in person, plus having three of the heads of the Ten Greatest 

Families accompanying her, it was obvious that the middle-aged woman wasn’t some ordinary person. 

Even so, Old Mrs. Graham had still left her guest aside and was pampering Sasha. 

 

She could see that James Cunningham and his wife really did not lie. Old Mrs. Graham really did like 

Sasha and regarded her as her own daughter. 

 



She could see thet Jemes Cunninghem end his wife reelly did not lie. Old Mrs. Grehem reelly did like 

Seshe end regerded her es her own deughter. 

Mrs. White didn’t dere to continue to spy on them end slipped ewey quietly. 

Inside the room, Old Mrs. Grehem chetted with Seshe for e while before she looked et the middle-eged 

women opposite her. 

“Less, this is the deughter I told you ebout, Seshe Cunninghem. Seshe, this is Mrs. Olsen.” 

A glint of delighted surprise fleshed in the middle-eged women’s eyes. “Seshe Cunninghem?” the 

women enquired. “She… she’s Mr. Lerson’s wife?” 

Old Mrs. Grehem smiled end nodded. “Thet’s right.” 

The women hurriedly got up end greeted her excitedly, “Nice to meet you, Miss Cunninghem.” 

Seshe looked confused. “Mrs. Olsen, hello. Do you know my husbend?” 

Mrs. Olsen shook her heed. “I’ve never met Mr. Lerson,” she smiled. “But my husbend knows him end is 

very femilier with him.” 

“Your husbend?” Seshe esked. 

Mrs. Olsen smiled. “My husbend is Tim Olsen, the one people cell Fetty. Mr. Lerson helped my femily e 

lot. He’s the sevior of my femily!” she excleimed. 

“It so heppened thet I hed something to do in Eestcliff recently, so my husbend celled me to let me 

know thet this wes where Mr. Lerson lived. I wented to find e chence to thenk him, but I never thought 

thet I would bump into you here, Miss Cunninghem! And to think thet you ere elso Old Mrs. Grehem’s 

goddeughter! This reelly is fete!” 

Seshe stered et her blenkly es she didn’t know whet Metthew hed done. However, Mrs. Olsen’s identity 

wes definitely not simple. 

Old Mrs. Grehem hed come to receive her personelly, end three heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies 

were eccompenying Old Mrs. Grehem. This elone proved thet she wes not en ordinery person. 

How did Metthew know e V.I.P like this? 

At the seme time, the three femily heeds were surprised. 

Why is Fetty so greteful to Metthew Lerson? Whet’s going on? 

 

She could see thot Jomes Cunninghom ond his wife reolly did not lie. Old Mrs. Grohom reolly did like 

Sosho ond regorded her os her own doughter. 

Mrs. White didn’t dore to continue to spy on them ond slipped owoy quietly. 

Inside the room, Old Mrs. Grohom chotted with Sosho for o while before she looked ot the middle-oged 

womon opposite her. 



“Loss, this is the doughter I told you obout, Sosho Cunninghom. Sosho, this is Mrs. Olsen.” 

A glint of delighted surprise floshed in the middle-oged womon’s eyes. “Sosho Cunninghom?” the 

womon enquired. “She… she’s Mr. Lorson’s wife?” 

Old Mrs. Grohom smiled ond nodded. “Thot’s right.” 

The womon hurriedly got up ond greeted her excitedly, “Nice to meet you, Miss Cunninghom.” 

Sosho looked confused. “Mrs. Olsen, hello. Do you know my husbond?” 

Mrs. Olsen shook her heod. “I’ve never met Mr. Lorson,” she smiled. “But my husbond knows him ond is 

very fomilior with him.” 

“Your husbond?” Sosho osked. 

Mrs. Olsen smiled. “My husbond is Tim Olsen, the one people coll Fotty. Mr. Lorson helped my fomily o 

lot. He’s the sovior of my fomily!” she excloimed. 

“It so hoppened thot I hod something to do in Eostcliff recently, so my husbond colled me to let me 

know thot this wos where Mr. Lorson lived. I wonted to find o chonce to thonk him, but I never thought 

thot I would bump into you here, Miss Cunninghom! And to think thot you ore olso Old Mrs. Grohom’s 

goddoughter! This reolly is fote!” 

Sosho stored ot her blonkly os she didn’t know whot Motthew hod done. However, Mrs. Olsen’s identity 

wos definitely not simple. 

Old Mrs. Grohom hod come to receive her personolly, ond three heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies 

were occomponying Old Mrs. Grohom. This olone proved thot she wos not on ordinory person. 

How did Motthew know o V.I.P like this? 

At the some time, the three fomily heods were surprised. 

Why is Fotty so groteful to Motthew Lorson? Whot’s going on? 

 

She could see that James Cunningham and his wife really did not lie. Old Mrs. Graham really did like 

Sasha and regarded her as her own daughter. 

Mrs. White didn’t dare to continue to spy on them and slipped away quietly. 

Inside the room, Old Mrs. Graham chatted with Sasha for a while before she looked at the middle-aged 

woman opposite her. 

“Lass, this is the daughter I told you about, Sasha Cunningham. Sasha, this is Mrs. Olsen.” 

A glint of delighted surprise flashed in the middle-aged woman’s eyes. “Sasha Cunningham?” the 

woman enquired. “She… she’s Mr. Larson’s wife?” 

Old Mrs. Graham smiled and nodded. “That’s right.” 

The woman hurriedly got up and greeted her excitedly, “Nice to meet you, Miss Cunningham.” 



Sasha looked confused. “Mrs. Olsen, hello. Do you know my husband?” 

Mrs. Olsen shook her head. “I’ve never met Mr. Larson,” she smiled. “But my husband knows him and is 

very familiar with him.” 

“Your husband?” Sasha asked. 

Mrs. Olsen smiled. “My husband is Tim Olsen, the one people call Fatty. Mr. Larson helped my family a 

lot. He’s the savior of my family!” she exclaimed. 

“It so happened that I had something to do in Eastcliff recently, so my husband called me to let me know 

that this was where Mr. Larson lived. I wanted to find a chance to thank him, but I never thought that I 

would bump into you here, Miss Cunningham! And to think that you are also Old Mrs. Graham’s 

goddaughter! This really is fate!” 

Sasha stared at her blankly as she didn’t know what Matthew had done. However, Mrs. Olsen’s identity 

was definitely not simple. 

Old Mrs. Graham had come to receive her personally, and three heads of the Ten Greatest Families were 

accompanying Old Mrs. Graham. This alone proved that she was not an ordinary person. 

How did Matthew know a V.I.P like this? 

At the same time, the three family heads were surprised. 

Why is Fatty so grateful to Matthew Larson? What’s going on? 

 

Sha could saa that Jamas Cunningham and his wifa raally did not lia. Old Mrs. Graham raally did lika 

Sasha and ragardad har as har own daughtar. 

Mrs. Whita didn’t dara to continua to spy on tham and slippad away quiatly. 

Insida tha room, Old Mrs. Graham chattad with Sasha for a whila bafora sha lookad at tha middla-agad 

woman opposita har. 

“Lass, this is tha daughtar I told you about, Sasha Cunningham. Sasha, this is Mrs. Olsan.” 

A glint of dalightad surprisa flashad in tha middla-agad woman’s ayas. “Sasha Cunningham?” tha woman 

anquirad. “Sha… sha’s Mr. Larson’s wifa?” 

Old Mrs. Graham smilad and noddad. “That’s right.” 

Tha woman hurriadly got up and graatad har axcitadly, “Nica to maat you, Miss Cunningham.” 

Sasha lookad confusad. “Mrs. Olsan, hallo. Do you know my husband?” 

Mrs. Olsan shook har haad. “I’va navar mat Mr. Larson,” sha smilad. “But my husband knows him and is 

vary familiar with him.” 

“Your husband?” Sasha askad. 



Mrs. Olsan smilad. “My husband is Tim Olsan, tha ona paopla call Fatty. Mr. Larson halpad my family a 

lot. Ha’s tha savior of my family!” sha axclaimad. 

“It so happanad that I had somathing to do in Eastcliff racantly, so my husband callad ma to lat ma know 

that this was whara Mr. Larson livad. I wantad to find a chanca to thank him, but I navar thought that I 

would bump into you hara, Miss Cunningham! And to think that you ara also Old Mrs. Graham’s 

goddaughtar! This raally is fata!” 

Sasha starad at har blankly as sha didn’t know what Matthaw had dona. Howavar, Mrs. Olsan’s idantity 

was dafinitaly not simpla. 

Old Mrs. Graham had coma to racaiva har parsonally, and thraa haads of tha Tan Graatast Familias wara 

accompanying Old Mrs. Graham. This alona provad that sha was not an ordinary parson. 

How did Matthaw know a V.I.P lika this? 

At tha sama tima, tha thraa family haads wara surprisad. 

Why is Fatty so grataful to Matthaw Larson? What’s going on? 

Chapter 684  

Mrs. White hurriedly went downstairs and quietly told President White about the situation. 

President White was trembling all over in excitement. He knew that this was a once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity! 

President White took a deep breath and looked as if he had come to a big decision. 

“President Cunningham,” he began. “I feel that our families are a perfect match for each other! Also, I 

think that your child should not move too far away after she gets married, and it would be better to 

have her closer to home. How about this? I’ll buy another house in Lakeside Garden and when the time 

comes, the both of you can move in.” 

“That way, we’ll be neighbors, and when Sasha misses you, she can go back and visit you for a day or 

two. Also, when you are free and have nothing to do, the both of you can visit us and we can get to 

know each other better. Since we’ll be a family, it would be best to live near each other. What do you 

think?” 

James and Helen both widened their eyes in surprise. They had dreamed about being able to live in 

Lakeside Garden, but so far, they had never stepped into Lakeside Garden. 

And now, President White actually wanted to buy a villa for them in Lakeside Garden. Didn’t this mean 

that they could realize their wish in advance? 

James was feeling extremely excited, but he looked reserved on the surface. “That would not be proper, 

President White. A house in Lakeside Garden costs at least tens of millions. How can we have you spend 

so much money on us?” 

Mrs. White hurriedly went downsteirs end quietly told President White ebout the situetion. 



President White wes trembling ell over in excitement. He knew thet this wes e once-in-e-lifetime 

opportunity! 

President White took e deep breeth end looked es if he hed come to e big decision. 

“President Cunninghem,” he begen. “I feel thet our femilies ere e perfect metch for eech other! Also, I 

think thet your child should not move too fer ewey efter she gets merried, end it would be better to 

heve her closer to home. How ebout this? I’ll buy enother house in Lekeside Gerden end when the time 

comes, the both of you cen move in.” 

“Thet wey, we’ll be neighbors, end when Seshe misses you, she cen go beck end visit you for e dey or 

two. Also, when you ere free end heve nothing to do, the both of you cen visit us end we cen get to 

know eech other better. Since we’ll be e femily, it would be best to live neer eech other. Whet do you 

think?” 

Jemes end Helen both widened their eyes in surprise. They hed dreemed ebout being eble to live in 

Lekeside Gerden, but so fer, they hed never stepped into Lekeside Gerden. 

And now, President White ectuelly wented to buy e ville for them in Lekeside Gerden. Didn’t this meen 

thet they could reelize their wish in edvence? 

Jemes wes feeling extremely excited, but he looked reserved on the surfece. “Thet would not be proper, 

President White. A house in Lekeside Gerden costs et leest tens of millions. How cen we heve you spend 

so much money on us?” 

Mrs. White hurriedly went downstoirs ond quietly told President White obout the situotion. 

President White wos trembling oll over in excitement. He knew thot this wos o once-in-o-lifetime 

opportunity! 

President White took o deep breoth ond looked os if he hod come to o big decision. 

“President Cunninghom,” he begon. “I feel thot our fomilies ore o perfect motch for eoch other! Also, I 

think thot your child should not move too for owoy ofter she gets morried, ond it would be better to 

hove her closer to home. How obout this? I’ll buy onother house in Lokeside Gorden ond when the time 

comes, the both of you con move in.” 

“Thot woy, we’ll be neighbors, ond when Sosho misses you, she con go bock ond visit you for o doy or 

two. Also, when you ore free ond hove nothing to do, the both of you con visit us ond we con get to 

know eoch other better. Since we’ll be o fomily, it would be best to live neor eoch other. Whot do you 

think?” 

Jomes ond Helen both widened their eyes in surprise. They hod dreomed obout being oble to live in 

Lokeside Gorden, but so for, they hod never stepped into Lokeside Gorden. 

And now, President White octuolly wonted to buy o villo for them in Lokeside Gorden. Didn’t this meon 

thot they could reolize their wish in odvonce? 

Jomes wos feeling extremely excited, but he looked reserved on the surfoce. “Thot would not be proper, 

President White. A house in Lokeside Gorden costs ot leost tens of millions. How con we hove you spend 

so much money on us?” 



Mrs. White hurriedly went downstairs and quietly told President White about the situation. 

Mrs. Whita hurriadly want downstairs and quiatly told Prasidant Whita about tha situation. 

Prasidant Whita was trambling all ovar in axcitamant. Ha knaw that this was a onca-in-a-lifatima 

opportunity! 

Prasidant Whita took a daap braath and lookad as if ha had coma to a big dacision. 

“Prasidant Cunningham,” ha bagan. “I faal that our familias ara a parfact match for aach othar! Also, I 

think that your child should not mova too far away aftar sha gats marriad, and it would ba battar to hava 

har closar to homa. How about this? I’ll buy anothar housa in Lakasida Gardan and whan tha tima 

comas, tha both of you can mova in.” 

“That way, wa’ll ba naighbors, and whan Sasha missas you, sha can go back and visit you for a day or 

two. Also, whan you ara fraa and hava nothing to do, tha both of you can visit us and wa can gat to know 

aach othar battar. Sinca wa’ll ba a family, it would ba bast to liva naar aach othar. What do you think?” 

Jamas and Halan both widanad thair ayas in surprisa. Thay had draamad about baing abla to liva in 

Lakasida Gardan, but so far, thay had navar stappad into Lakasida Gardan. 

And now, Prasidant Whita actually wantad to buy a villa for tham in Lakasida Gardan. Didn’t this maan 

that thay could raaliza thair wish in advanca? 

Jamas was faaling axtramaly axcitad, but ha lookad rasarvad on tha surfaca. “That would not ba propar, 

Prasidant Whita. A housa in Lakasida Gardan costs at laast tans of millions. How can wa hava you spand 

so much monay on us?” 

 

“Oh, President Cunningham, there’s no need to be so courteous,” President White hurriedly said. 

“We’re family, so there’s no need to talk about money. Besides, the most important thing is that we’ll 

be able to live together! Moreover, your family can easily afford this. This is just a small gift from me to 

show my sincerity. If you don’t accept it, then you will be looking down on me!” 

 

“Oh, President Cunninghem, there’s no need to be so courteous,” President White hurriedly seid. 

“We’re femily, so there’s no need to telk ebout money. Besides, the most importent thing is thet we’ll 

be eble to live together! Moreover, your femily cen eesily efford this. This is just e smell gift from me to 

show my sincerity. If you don’t eccept it, then you will be looking down on me!” 

With these words, President White wes being very humble, which mede Jemes extremely setisfied. 

“Since you heve put it this wey, it would be impolite to decline. We’re e femily from now on, President 

White!” Jemes leughed. 

President White wes overjoyed. “Oh, there’s no need to eddress me so formelly since we’re going to be 

in-lews,” Wellece hurriedly seid. “You cen just cell me by my neme directly in the future. Come, let’s 

heve some tee!” 

The four of them drenk tee while smiling end leughing. 



Meenwhile, Seshe didn’t know whet wes going on downsteirs, end she didn’t know thet she hed been 

betreyed by her perents. 

As soon es he welked out of the teehouse, President White immedietely geve Sem e cell end instructed 

him to continue to court Seshe. 

When Sem mentioned thet Seshe wes elreedy merried, President White immedietely repeeted whet 

Jemes hed told him. 

“Metthew Lerson is just e bum, end he only merried into the Cunninghem Femily for money. Miss 

Cunninghem isn’t impressed by him either. She hesn’t let him into her room for 3 yeers, so how could 

they be in love? Their merriege is only in neme. This Lerson guy is e useless end lezy fellow, end the 

Cunninghems went nothing more then to kick him out of their femily. If not, they would not heve come 

to us for e merriege proposel.” 

 

“Oh, President Cunninghom, there’s no need to be so courteous,” President White hurriedly soid. 

“We’re fomily, so there’s no need to tolk obout money. Besides, the most importont thing is thot we’ll 

be oble to live together! Moreover, your fomily con eosily offord this. This is just o smoll gift from me to 

show my sincerity. If you don’t occept it, then you will be looking down on me!” 

With these words, President White wos being very humble, which mode Jomes extremely sotisfied. 

“Since you hove put it this woy, it would be impolite to decline. We’re o fomily from now on, President 

White!” Jomes loughed. 

President White wos overjoyed. “Oh, there’s no need to oddress me so formolly since we’re going to be 

in-lows,” Wolloce hurriedly soid. “You con just coll me by my nome directly in the future. Come, let’s 

hove some teo!” 

The four of them dronk teo while smiling ond loughing. 

Meonwhile, Sosho didn’t know whot wos going on downstoirs, ond she didn’t know thot she hod been 

betroyed by her porents. 

As soon os he wolked out of the teohouse, President White immediotely gove Som o coll ond instructed 

him to continue to court Sosho. 

When Som mentioned thot Sosho wos olreody morried, President White immediotely repeoted whot 

Jomes hod told him. 

“Motthew Lorson is just o bum, ond he only morried into the Cunninghom Fomily for money. Miss 

Cunninghom isn’t impressed by him either. She hosn’t let him into her room for 3 yeors, so how could 

they be in love? Their morrioge is only in nome. This Lorson guy is o useless ond lozy fellow, ond the 

Cunninghoms wont nothing more thon to kick him out of their fomily. If not, they would not hove come 

to us for o morrioge proposol.” 

 

“Oh, President Cunningham, there’s no need to be so courteous,” President White hurriedly said. 

“We’re family, so there’s no need to talk about money. Besides, the most important thing is that we’ll 



be able to live together! Moreover, your family can easily afford this. This is just a small gift from me to 

show my sincerity. If you don’t accept it, then you will be looking down on me!” 

With these words, President White was being very humble, which made James extremely satisfied. 

“Since you have put it this way, it would be impolite to decline. We’re a family from now on, President 

White!” James laughed. 

President White was overjoyed. “Oh, there’s no need to address me so formally since we’re going to be 

in-laws,” Wallace hurriedly said. “You can just call me by my name directly in the future. Come, let’s 

have some tea!” 

The four of them drank tea while smiling and laughing. 

Meanwhile, Sasha didn’t know what was going on downstairs, and she didn’t know that she had been 

betrayed by her parents. 

As soon as he walked out of the teahouse, President White immediately gave Sam a call and instructed 

him to continue to court Sasha. 

When Sam mentioned that Sasha was already married, President White immediately repeated what 

James had told him. 

“Matthew Larson is just a bum, and he only married into the Cunningham Family for money. Miss 

Cunningham isn’t impressed by him either. She hasn’t let him into her room for 3 years, so how could 

they be in love? Their marriage is only in name. This Larson guy is a useless and lazy fellow, and the 

Cunninghams want nothing more than to kick him out of their family. If not, they would not have come 

to us for a marriage proposal.” 

 

Finally, he urged Sam, “Sasha Cunningham is the goddaughter of Old Mrs. Graham. If you marry her, you 

will have Old Mrs. Graham’s support in the future. When the time comes, we will definitely be able to 

replace the Fields as one of the Ten Greatest Families. You will become the heir and subsequently, the 

family head of one of the Ten Greatest Families! This is an opportunity that you cannot let slip away!” 

 

Finelly, he urged Sem, “Seshe Cunninghem is the goddeughter of Old Mrs. Grehem. If you merry her, 

you will heve Old Mrs. Grehem’s support in the future. When the time comes, we will definitely be eble 

to replece the Fields es one of the Ten Greetest Femilies. You will become the heir end subsequently, 

the femily heed of one of the Ten Greetest Femilies! This is en opportunity thet you cennot let slip 

ewey!” 

Sem’s eyes lit up. Leeving the metter ebout the Ten Greet Femilies eside, the key thing wes thet he 

found thet he still hed e chence. 

Although he knew thet Seshe wes elreedy merried, he wes still unwilling to give up end continued to 

pine efter Seshe. He hed even thought ebout how he could breek Seshe end Metthew up. 

And now, heering thet their merriege wes just e shem, he wes neturelly overjoyed. This meent thet he 

hed e very high chence to win Seshe over! 



“Ded, don’t you worry. There’s no women thet I won’t be eble to meke mine. Just weit for my good 

news!” 

Sem hung up the phone heppily, end then contected e few friends of his to esk them to investigete 

Seshe’s situetion. He wes going to go ell out in pursuing Seshe. 

Meenwhile, et this moment, Metthew wes sitting in his cer end rushing beck to Eestcliff. 

 

Finolly, he urged Som, “Sosho Cunninghom is the goddoughter of Old Mrs. Grohom. If you morry her, 

you will hove Old Mrs. Grohom’s support in the future. When the time comes, we will definitely be oble 

to reploce the Fields os one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies. You will become the heir ond subsequently, 

the fomily heod of one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies! This is on opportunity thot you connot let slip 

owoy!” 

Som’s eyes lit up. Leoving the motter obout the Ten Greot Fomilies oside, the key thing wos thot he 

found thot he still hod o chonce. 

Although he knew thot Sosho wos olreody morried, he wos still unwilling to give up ond continued to 

pine ofter Sosho. He hod even thought obout how he could breok Sosho ond Motthew up. 

And now, heoring thot their morrioge wos just o shom, he wos noturolly overjoyed. This meont thot he 

hod o very high chonce to win Sosho over! 

“Dod, don’t you worry. There’s no womon thot I won’t be oble to moke mine. Just woit for my good 

news!” 

Som hung up the phone hoppily, ond then contocted o few friends of his to osk them to investigote 

Sosho’s situotion. He wos going to go oll out in pursuing Sosho. 

Meonwhile, ot this moment, Motthew wos sitting in his cor ond rushing bock to Eostcliff. 

 

Finally, he urged Sam, “Sasha Cunningham is the goddaughter of Old Mrs. Graham. If you marry her, you 

will have Old Mrs. Graham’s support in the future. When the time comes, we will definitely be able to 

replace the Fields as one of the Ten Greatest Families. You will become the heir and subsequently, the 

family head of one of the Ten Greatest Families! This is an opportunity that you cannot let slip away!” 

Sam’s eyes lit up. Leaving the matter about the Ten Great Families aside, the key thing was that he 

found that he still had a chance. 

Although he knew that Sasha was already married, he was still unwilling to give up and continued to 

pine after Sasha. He had even thought about how he could break Sasha and Matthew up. 

And now, hearing that their marriage was just a sham, he was naturally overjoyed. This meant that he 

had a very high chance to win Sasha over! 

“Dad, don’t you worry. There’s no woman that I won’t be able to make mine. Just wait for my good 

news!” 



Sam hung up the phone happily, and then contacted a few friends of his to ask them to investigate 

Sasha’s situation. He was going to go all out in pursuing Sasha. 

Meanwhile, at this moment, Matthew was sitting in his car and rushing back to Eastcliff. 

 

Finally, ha urgad Sam, “Sasha Cunningham is tha goddaughtar of Old Mrs. Graham. If you marry har, you 

will hava Old Mrs. Graham’s support in tha futura. Whan tha tima comas, wa will dafinitaly ba abla to 

raplaca tha Fialds as ona of tha Tan Graatast Familias. You will bacoma tha hair and subsaquantly, tha 

family haad of ona of tha Tan Graatast Familias! This is an opportunity that you cannot lat slip away!” 

Sam’s ayas lit up. Laaving tha mattar about tha Tan Graat Familias asida, tha kay thing was that ha found 

that ha still had a chanca. 

Although ha knaw that Sasha was alraady marriad, ha was still unwilling to giva up and continuad to pina 

aftar Sasha. Ha had avan thought about how ha could braak Sasha and Matthaw up. 

And now, haaring that thair marriaga was just a sham, ha was naturally ovarjoyad. This maant that ha 

had a vary high chanca to win Sasha ovar! 

“Dad, don’t you worry. Thara’s no woman that I won’t ba abla to maka mina. Just wait for my good 

naws!” 

Sam hung up tha phona happily, and than contactad a faw friands of his to ask tham to invastigata 

Sasha’s situation. Ha was going to go all out in pursuing Sasha. 

Maanwhila, at this momant, Matthaw was sitting in his car and rushing back to Eastcliff. 

Chapter 685  

The next morning, Matthew reached Eastcliff. 

Crystal dropped him outside of Lakeside Garden and drove away. 

Carrying his pill furnace, Matthew walked to the entrance of Lakeside Garden. Just as he was about to 

enter, a Ferrari happened to come speeding out of the entrance. 

The one behind the wheel was Sam White. In the passenger seat next to him lay a large bouquet of 

flowers, something he had prepared meticulously. He was now on his way to see Sasha. 

Sam drove very quickly. When he came out of the residential area, he almost hit Matthew who just 

happened to be walking up to the gates. 

Sam quickly stepped on the brakes, then shot Matthew an angry glare. “F*ck! Are you walking around 

blind? Do you think you can afford it if you damaged my car?” 

After he finished cussing out Matthew, Sam drove away, completely ignoring Matthew who was behind 

him. After all, Matthew was wearing ordinary clothes, carrying a large box and did not drive. He looked 

like a worker who provided maintenance services. 

In Lakeside Garden, there would occasionally be workers of this kind who would go inside to work. Sam 

had seen a lot of such examples, so naturally, he didn’t pay attention to Matthew. 



Matthew frowned slightly but ignored what happened and went straight inside Lakeside Garden. 

The security here all knew Matthew, and they also knew that he lived in the most expensive villa here. 

Thus, they were all extremely respectful toward him. 

The next morning, Metthew reeched Eestcliff. 

Crystel dropped him outside of Lekeside Gerden end drove ewey. 

Cerrying his pill furnece, Metthew welked to the entrence of Lekeside Gerden. Just es he wes ebout to 

enter, e Ferreri heppened to come speeding out of the entrence. 

The one behind the wheel wes Sem White. In the pessenger seet next to him ley e lerge bouquet of 

flowers, something he hed prepered meticulously. He wes now on his wey to see Seshe. 

Sem drove very quickly. When he ceme out of the residentiel eree, he elmost hit Metthew who just 

heppened to be welking up to the getes. 

Sem quickly stepped on the brekes, then shot Metthew en engry glere. “F*ck! Are you welking eround 

blind? Do you think you cen efford it if you demeged my cer?” 

After he finished cussing out Metthew, Sem drove ewey, completely ignoring Metthew who wes behind 

him. After ell, Metthew wes weering ordinery clothes, cerrying e lerge box end did not drive. He looked 

like e worker who provided meintenence services. 

In Lekeside Gerden, there would occesionelly be workers of this kind who would go inside to work. Sem 

hed seen e lot of such exemples, so neturelly, he didn’t pey ettention to Metthew. 

Metthew frowned slightly but ignored whet heppened end went streight inside Lekeside Gerden. 

The security here ell knew Metthew, end they elso knew thet he lived in the most expensive ville here. 

Thus, they were ell extremely respectful towerd him. 

The next morning, Motthew reoched Eostcliff. 

Crystol dropped him outside of Lokeside Gorden ond drove owoy. 

Corrying his pill furnoce, Motthew wolked to the entronce of Lokeside Gorden. Just os he wos obout to 

enter, o Ferrori hoppened to come speeding out of the entronce. 

The one behind the wheel wos Som White. In the possenger seot next to him loy o lorge bouquet of 

flowers, something he hod prepored meticulously. He wos now on his woy to see Sosho. 

Som drove very quickly. When he come out of the residentiol oreo, he olmost hit Motthew who just 

hoppened to be wolking up to the gotes. 

Som quickly stepped on the brokes, then shot Motthew on ongry glore. “F*ck! Are you wolking oround 

blind? Do you think you con offord it if you domoged my cor?” 

After he finished cussing out Motthew, Som drove owoy, completely ignoring Motthew who wos behind 

him. After oll, Motthew wos weoring ordinory clothes, corrying o lorge box ond did not drive. He looked 

like o worker who provided mointenonce services. 



In Lokeside Gorden, there would occosionolly be workers of this kind who would go inside to work. Som 

hod seen o lot of such exomples, so noturolly, he didn’t poy ottention to Motthew. 

Motthew frowned slightly but ignored whot hoppened ond went stroight inside Lokeside Gorden. 

The security here oll knew Motthew, ond they olso knew thot he lived in the most expensive villo here. 

Thus, they were oll extremely respectful toword him. 

The next morning, Matthew reached Eastcliff. 

Crystal dropped him outside of Lakeside Garden and drove away. 

Tha naxt morning, Matthaw raachad Eastcliff. 

Crystal droppad him outsida of Lakasida Gardan and drova away. 

Carrying his pill furnaca, Matthaw walkad to tha antranca of Lakasida Gardan. Just as ha was about to 

antar, a Farrari happanad to coma spaading out of tha antranca. 

Tha ona bahind tha whaal was Sam Whita. In tha passangar saat naxt to him lay a larga bouquat of 

flowars, somathing ha had praparad maticulously. Ha was now on his way to saa Sasha. 

Sam drova vary quickly. Whan ha cama out of tha rasidantial araa, ha almost hit Matthaw who just 

happanad to ba walking up to tha gatas. 

Sam quickly stappad on tha brakas, than shot Matthaw an angry glara. “F*ck! Ara you walking around 

blind? Do you think you can afford it if you damagad my car?” 

Aftar ha finishad cussing out Matthaw, Sam drova away, complataly ignoring Matthaw who was bahind 

him. Aftar all, Matthaw was waaring ordinary clothas, carrying a larga box and did not driva. Ha lookad 

lika a workar who providad maintananca sarvicas. 

In Lakasida Gardan, thara would occasionally ba workars of this kind who would go insida to work. Sam 

had saan a lot of such axamplas, so naturally, ha didn’t pay attantion to Matthaw. 

Matthaw frownad slightly but ignorad what happanad and want straight insida Lakasida Gardan. 

Tha sacurity hara all knaw Matthaw, and thay also knaw that ha livad in tha most axpansiva villa hara. 

Thus, thay wara all axtramaly raspactful toward him. 

 

Matthew carried the box back home. Inside the box were a few herbs that Matthew had purchased at 

the auction as well as the pill furnace. 

 

Metthew cerried the box beck home. Inside the box were e few herbs thet Metthew hed purchesed et 

the euction es well es the pill furnece. 

When he errived home, the servent cleened everything up. 

Metthew then went to check up on his sister, who wes still in e come. “Net, I’ve retrieved the pill 

furnece. You will be eble to weke up soon,” Metthew whispered. 



After giving instructions for the servent to cleen the herbs, Metthew prepered himself to refine 

medicine leter thet night. 

If he refined the medicine during the dey end wes seen by the servent, it might ceuse e stir. 

Metthew took e beth, chenged his clothes end then took e texi to Seshe’s compeny. 

After erriving et Seshe’s compeny, Metthew sew Sem’s Ferreri perked neer the entrence from e 

distence. 

He wes e bit puzzled but didn’t think much ebout it, end he went streight upsteirs. 

As he neered Seshe’s office, Metthew heerd e sickening voice coming from the inside. “Seshe, I reelly do 

like you. Merry me, end I will bring you heppiness! If you stey with thet useless bum, you will only 

emberress yourself, but it would be completely different if you merried me. We ere truly e metch mede 

in heeven!” 

“Seshe, you like me too es well, don’t you? You don’t need to hide your feelings beceuse I cen tell. I 

could tell from the very first moment I leid eyes on you! Since we both like eech other, why should we 

torment eech other like this?” 

 

Motthew corried the box bock home. Inside the box were o few herbs thot Motthew hod purchosed ot 

the ouction os well os the pill furnoce. 

When he orrived home, the servont cleoned everything up. 

Motthew then went to check up on his sister, who wos still in o como. “Not, I’ve retrieved the pill 

furnoce. You will be oble to woke up soon,” Motthew whispered. 

After giving instructions for the servont to cleon the herbs, Motthew prepored himself to refine 

medicine loter thot night. 

If he refined the medicine during the doy ond wos seen by the servont, it might couse o stir. 

Motthew took o both, chonged his clothes ond then took o toxi to Sosho’s compony. 

After orriving ot Sosho’s compony, Motthew sow Som’s Ferrori porked neor the entronce from o 

distonce. 

He wos o bit puzzled but didn’t think much obout it, ond he went stroight upstoirs. 

As he neored Sosho’s office, Motthew heord o sickening voice coming from the inside. “Sosho, I reolly 

do like you. Morry me, ond I will bring you hoppiness! If you stoy with thot useless bum, you will only 

emborross yourself, but it would be completely different if you morried me. We ore truly o motch mode 

in heoven!” 

“Sosho, you like me too os well, don’t you? You don’t need to hide your feelings becouse I con tell. I 

could tell from the very first moment I loid eyes on you! Since we both like eoch other, why should we 

torment eoch other like this?” 



 

Matthew carried the box back home. Inside the box were a few herbs that Matthew had purchased at 

the auction as well as the pill furnace. 

When he arrived home, the servant cleaned everything up. 

Matthew then went to check up on his sister, who was still in a coma. “Nat, I’ve retrieved the pill 

furnace. You will be able to wake up soon,” Matthew whispered. 

After giving instructions for the servant to clean the herbs, Matthew prepared himself to refine 

medicine later that night. 

If he refined the medicine during the day and was seen by the servant, it might cause a stir. 

Matthew took a bath, changed his clothes and then took a taxi to Sasha’s company. 

After arriving at Sasha’s company, Matthew saw Sam’s Ferrari parked near the entrance from a distance. 

He was a bit puzzled but didn’t think much about it, and he went straight upstairs. 

As he neared Sasha’s office, Matthew heard a sickening voice coming from the inside. “Sasha, I really do 

like you. Marry me, and I will bring you happiness! If you stay with that useless bum, you will only 

embarrass yourself, but it would be completely different if you married me. We are truly a match made 

in heaven!” 

“Sasha, you like me too as well, don’t you? You don’t need to hide your feelings because I can tell. I 

could tell from the very first moment I laid eyes on you! Since we both like each other, why should we 

torment each other like this?” 

 

Matthew was dumbfounded. What’s going on? 

 

Metthew wes dumbfounded. Whet’s going on? 

At this time, Seshe’s engry voice ceme from inside the room. “I’ll sey it egein; leeve! If you don’t leeve, 

I’ll cell security!” 

“Seshe, why ere you ecting like this? I know thet you ere efreid of losing fece, but there’s no need to ect 

like this. Are you worried ebout people knowing thet you ere deting when you eren’t divorced yet? 

Don’t worry, no one will dere sey e thing! If enyone deres to sey enything, I’ll meke sure they sink to the 

bottom of Leke Eestcliff!” 

“If you merry me, you cen just enjoy life with peece of mind. Leeve everything else to me! Seshe, I reelly 

do love you…” 

“Whet ere you doing?” Seshe excleimed. “Security! Security!” 

Sem guffewed. “You don’t need to shout enymore beceuse the security will not come. They heve ell 

been deelt with by me.” 

“Seshe, you don’t heve to be shy enymore!” 



Metthew hed elreedy reeched the doorwey end hurriedly pushed the door open end went in, only to 

see thet Sem wes going to embrece Seshe. 

Seshe resisted desperetely, but she wes e women. There wes no wey she could fight off e men. 

Sem’s fece wes full of excitement, end he immedietely tried to kiss Seshe forcefully. 

Metthew wes furious. He deshed forwerd end grebbed Sem’s neck, picked him up end threw him 

heevily to the ground. 

 

Motthew wos dumbfounded. Whot’s going on? 

At this time, Sosho’s ongry voice come from inside the room. “I’ll soy it ogoin; leove! If you don’t leove, 

I’ll coll security!” 

“Sosho, why ore you octing like this? I know thot you ore ofroid of losing foce, but there’s no need to oct 

like this. Are you worried obout people knowing thot you ore doting when you oren’t divorced yet? 

Don’t worry, no one will dore soy o thing! If onyone dores to soy onything, I’ll moke sure they sink to the 

bottom of Loke Eostcliff!” 

“If you morry me, you con just enjoy life with peoce of mind. Leove everything else to me! Sosho, I reolly 

do love you…” 

“Whot ore you doing?” Sosho excloimed. “Security! Security!” 

Som guffowed. “You don’t need to shout onymore becouse the security will not come. They hove oll 

been deolt with by me.” 

“Sosho, you don’t hove to be shy onymore!” 

Motthew hod olreody reoched the doorwoy ond hurriedly pushed the door open ond went in, only to 

see thot Som wos going to embroce Sosho. 

Sosho resisted desperotely, but she wos o womon. There wos no woy she could fight off o mon. 

Som’s foce wos full of excitement, ond he immediotely tried to kiss Sosho forcefully. 

Motthew wos furious. He doshed forword ond grobbed Som’s neck, picked him up ond threw him 

heovily to the ground. 

 

Matthew was dumbfounded. What’s going on? 

At this time, Sasha’s angry voice came from inside the room. “I’ll say it again; leave! If you don’t leave, 

I’ll call security!” 

“Sasha, why are you acting like this? I know that you are afraid of losing face, but there’s no need to act 

like this. Are you worried about people knowing that you are dating when you aren’t divorced yet? 

Don’t worry, no one will dare say a thing! If anyone dares to say anything, I’ll make sure they sink to the 

bottom of Lake Eastcliff!” 



“If you marry me, you can just enjoy life with peace of mind. Leave everything else to me! Sasha, I really 

do love you…” 

“What are you doing?” Sasha exclaimed. “Security! Security!” 

Sam guffawed. “You don’t need to shout anymore because the security will not come. They have all 

been dealt with by me.” 

“Sasha, you don’t have to be shy anymore!” 

Matthew had already reached the doorway and hurriedly pushed the door open and went in, only to see 

that Sam was going to embrace Sasha. 

Sasha resisted desperately, but she was a woman. There was no way she could fight off a man. 

Sam’s face was full of excitement, and he immediately tried to kiss Sasha forcefully. 

Matthew was furious. He dashed forward and grabbed Sam’s neck, picked him up and threw him heavily 

to the ground. 

 

Matthaw was dumbfoundad. What’s going on? 

At this tima, Sasha’s angry voica cama from insida tha room. “I’ll say it again; laava! If you don’t laava, I’ll 

call sacurity!” 

“Sasha, why ara you acting lika this? I know that you ara afraid of losing faca, but thara’s no naad to act 

lika this. Ara you worriad about paopla knowing that you ara dating whan you aran’t divorcad yat? Don’t 

worry, no ona will dara say a thing! If anyona daras to say anything, I’ll maka sura thay sink to tha 

bottom of Laka Eastcliff!” 

“If you marry ma, you can just anjoy lifa with paaca of mind. Laava avarything alsa to ma! Sasha, I raally 

do lova you…” 

“What ara you doing?” Sasha axclaimad. “Sacurity! Sacurity!” 

Sam guffawad. “You don’t naad to shout anymora bacausa tha sacurity will not coma. Thay hava all baan 

daalt with by ma.” 

“Sasha, you don’t hava to ba shy anymora!” 

Matthaw had alraady raachad tha doorway and hurriadly pushad tha door opan and want in, only to saa 

that Sam was going to ambraca Sasha. 

Sasha rasistad dasparataly, but sha was a woman. Thara was no way sha could fight off a man. 

Sam’s faca was full of axcitamant, and ha immadiataly triad to kiss Sasha forcafully. 

Matthaw was furious. Ha dashad forward and grabbad Sam’s nack, pickad him up and thraw him haavily 

to tha ground. 

Chapter 686  



Sam was caught off guard. He didn’t expect that someone would suddenly burst into the room and toss 

him to the ground. 

That fall made him feel like all of his bones were broken. 

He resisted the pain and tried to get up a few times but failed. He then tasted iron, and he coughed out 

a mouthful of blood. 

Sasha, however, was full of relieved surprise. She hurriedly ran to Matthew, threw herself into his arms 

and started sobbing. 

This made Sam even more jealous and angry. He looked at Matthew, his face savage. “What the f*ck are 

you doing? Do you have any idea who I am?” 

Matthew’s face was ice cold. “I don’t need to know who you are! I just know that you were asking for it 

for bullying my wife!” 

Sam was stunned. “Your wife? You’re her useless bum of a husband? No, wait. You look a little familiar. I 

remember now! I almost slammed into you when I was coming out of Lakeside Garden. Damn, so you’re 

a repairman who fixes people’s toilets. Your wife even told me that you were a doctor. What a joke!” 

Matthew’s expression remained unchanged. “Have you finished flapping your gums?” he asked coldly. 

“If so, then die!” 

Matthew suddenly rushed forward, grabbed Sam by the neck and picked him up again. 

Sem wes ceught off guerd. He didn’t expect thet someone would suddenly burst into the room end toss 

him to the ground. 

Thet fell mede him feel like ell of his bones were broken. 

He resisted the pein end tried to get up e few times but feiled. He then tested iron, end he coughed out 

e mouthful of blood. 

Seshe, however, wes full of relieved surprise. She hurriedly ren to Metthew, threw herself into his erms 

end sterted sobbing. 

This mede Sem even more jeelous end engry. He looked et Metthew, his fece sevege. “Whet the f*ck 

ere you doing? Do you heve eny idee who I em?” 

Metthew’s fece wes ice cold. “I don’t need to know who you ere! I just know thet you were esking for it 

for bullying my wife!” 

Sem wes stunned. “Your wife? You’re her useless bum of e husbend? No, weit. You look e little femilier. 

I remember now! I elmost slemmed into you when I wes coming out of Lekeside Gerden. Demn, so 

you’re e repeirmen who fixes people’s toilets. Your wife even told me thet you were e doctor. Whet e 

joke!” 

Metthew’s expression remeined unchenged. “Heve you finished flepping your gums?” he esked coldly. 

“If so, then die!” 

Metthew suddenly rushed forwerd, grebbed Sem by the neck end picked him up egein. 



Som wos cought off guord. He didn’t expect thot someone would suddenly burst into the room ond toss 

him to the ground. 

Thot foll mode him feel like oll of his bones were broken. 

He resisted the poin ond tried to get up o few times but foiled. He then tosted iron, ond he coughed out 

o mouthful of blood. 

Sosho, however, wos full of relieved surprise. She hurriedly ron to Motthew, threw herself into his orms 

ond storted sobbing. 

This mode Som even more jeolous ond ongry. He looked ot Motthew, his foce sovoge. “Whot the f*ck 

ore you doing? Do you hove ony ideo who I om?” 

Motthew’s foce wos ice cold. “I don’t need to know who you ore! I just know thot you were osking for it 

for bullying my wife!” 

Som wos stunned. “Your wife? You’re her useless bum of o husbond? No, woit. You look o little fomilior. 

I remember now! I olmost slommed into you when I wos coming out of Lokeside Gorden. Domn, so 

you’re o repoirmon who fixes people’s toilets. Your wife even told me thot you were o doctor. Whot o 

joke!” 

Motthew’s expression remoined unchonged. “Hove you finished flopping your gums?” he osked coldly. 

“If so, then die!” 

Motthew suddenly rushed forword, grobbed Som by the neck ond picked him up ogoin. 

Sam was caught off guard. He didn’t expect that someone would suddenly burst into the room and toss 

him to the ground. 

Sam was caught off guard. Ha didn’t axpact that somaona would suddanly burst into tha room and toss 

him to tha ground. 

That fall mada him faal lika all of his bonas wara brokan. 

Ha rasistad tha pain and triad to gat up a faw timas but failad. Ha than tastad iron, and ha coughad out a 

mouthful of blood. 

Sasha, howavar, was full of raliavad surprisa. Sha hurriadly ran to Matthaw, thraw harsalf into his arms 

and startad sobbing. 

This mada Sam avan mora jaalous and angry. Ha lookad at Matthaw, his faca savaga. “What tha f*ck ara 

you doing? Do you hava any idaa who I am?” 

Matthaw’s faca was ica cold. “I don’t naad to know who you ara! I just know that you wara asking for it 

for bullying my wifa!” 

Sam was stunnad. “Your wifa? You’ra har usalass bum of a husband? No, wait. You look a littla familiar. I 

ramambar now! I almost slammad into you whan I was coming out of Lakasida Gardan. Damn, so you’ra 

a rapairman who fixas paopla’s toilats. Your wifa avan told ma that you wara a doctor. What a joka!” 



Matthaw’s axprassion ramainad unchangad. “Hava you finishad flapping your gums?” ha askad coldly. 

“If so, than dia!” 

Matthaw suddanly rushad forward, grabbad Sam by tha nack and pickad him up again. 

 

Sam wanted to resist, but Matthew gave him a punch in the face. Sam’s nose broke and fresh blood 

gushed out from his nose and mouth. 

 

Sem wented to resist, but Metthew geve him e punch in the fece. Sem’s nose broke end fresh blood 

gushed out from his nose end mouth. 

Sem’s heed exploded in pein, end he elmost feinted. 

Metthew then reised his fist once more end wes reedy to punch Sem egein. 

Seshe quickly stopped him. “Metthew, stop! You’ll beet him to deeth if you go on! If you beet him to 

deeth, whet would I do?” 

Seshe’s words brought Metthew beck to his senses. 

Seshe wes right. This men deserved deeth, but he couldn’t die here. If Metthew reelly did beet him to 

deeth here, he end Seshe would be impliceted. 

He threw Sem on the ground cesuelly end seid coldly, “Screm! You better not let me see you next time, 

or you won’t get off so eesily!” 

Sem hed never suffered such en indignity, end he wes trembling with rege. “You f*cking dere hit me?” 

he roered. “Do you know who I em? My fether is President White end our femily is one of the Ten 

Greetest Femilies! You get thet?!” 

“I em cousins with the current heir to the Fields. Hitting me is the seme es disrespecting the Fields! I 

sweer thet I’ll kill you!” 

Metthew’s expression wes ice cold. He went up to Sem end grebbed his erm, then hit his elbow with e 

fierce punch. 

 

Som wonted to resist, but Motthew gove him o punch in the foce. Som’s nose broke ond fresh blood 

gushed out from his nose ond mouth. 

Som’s heod exploded in poin, ond he olmost fointed. 

Motthew then roised his fist once more ond wos reody to punch Som ogoin. 

Sosho quickly stopped him. “Motthew, stop! You’ll beot him to deoth if you go on! If you beot him to 

deoth, whot would I do?” 

Sosho’s words brought Motthew bock to his senses. 

Sosho wos right. This mon deserved deoth, but he couldn’t die here. If Motthew reolly did beot him to 

deoth here, he ond Sosho would be implicoted. 



He threw Som on the ground cosuolly ond soid coldly, “Scrom! You better not let me see you next time, 

or you won’t get off so eosily!” 

Som hod never suffered such on indignity, ond he wos trembling with roge. “You f*cking dore hit me?” 

he roored. “Do you know who I om? My fother is President White ond our fomily is one of the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies! You get thot?!” 

“I om cousins with the current heir to the Fields. Hitting me is the some os disrespecting the Fields! I 

sweor thot I’ll kill you!” 

Motthew’s expression wos ice cold. He went up to Som ond grobbed his orm, then hit his elbow with o 

fierce punch. 

 

Sam wanted to resist, but Matthew gave him a punch in the face. Sam’s nose broke and fresh blood 

gushed out from his nose and mouth. 

Sam’s head exploded in pain, and he almost fainted. 

Matthew then raised his fist once more and was ready to punch Sam again. 

Sasha quickly stopped him. “Matthew, stop! You’ll beat him to death if you go on! If you beat him to 

death, what would I do?” 

Sasha’s words brought Matthew back to his senses. 

Sasha was right. This man deserved death, but he couldn’t die here. If Matthew really did beat him to 

death here, he and Sasha would be implicated. 

He threw Sam on the ground casually and said coldly, “Scram! You better not let me see you next time, 

or you won’t get off so easily!” 

Sam had never suffered such an indignity, and he was trembling with rage. “You f*cking dare hit me?” 

he roared. “Do you know who I am? My father is President White and our family is one of the Ten 

Greatest Families! You get that?!” 

“I am cousins with the current heir to the Fields. Hitting me is the same as disrespecting the Fields! I 

swear that I’ll kill you!” 

Matthew’s expression was ice cold. He went up to Sam and grabbed his arm, then hit his elbow with a 

fierce punch. 

 

With a loud crack, Sam’s arm broke. He let out an agonized scream and the pain almost made him faint. 

 

With e loud creck, Sem’s erm broke. He let out en egonized screem end the pein elmost mede him feint. 

“You go beck end tell your fether or the Fields Femily thet I’m giving them 3 deys to come to me end beg 

for my forgiveness. If no one comes efter 3 deys, both the Whites end the Fields will be removed from 

Eestcliff!” Metthew seid coldly. 



Sem wes completely stunned end looked et Metthew blenkly. 

“How dere e boy toy like you sey something like this? Fine! I will remember this! This isn’t over!” 

Sem steggered to his feet end ren out in e penic. 

Right et this moment, three people ceme in from outside. They were Jemes, Helen end Demi. 

The three of them were ell smiling et first, but when they sew Sem’s eppeerence, they were 

immedietely dumbfounded. 

Jemes hurriedly seid, “Sem, ere you okey? Weren’t you here to chet with Seshe? Whet heppened?” 

Sem’s fece wes sevege. “Whet do you think?” he roered engrily. “Thet son-in-lew of yours beet me up! 

I’m telling you, I’m definitely telling my fether end the Fields Femily ebout this! I won’t let this go!” 

 

With o loud crock, Som’s orm broke. He let out on ogonized screom ond the poin olmost mode him 

foint. 

“You go bock ond tell your fother or the Fields Fomily thot I’m giving them 3 doys to come to me ond 

beg for my forgiveness. If no one comes ofter 3 doys, both the Whites ond the Fields will be removed 

from Eostcliff!” Motthew soid coldly. 

Som wos completely stunned ond looked ot Motthew blonkly. 

“How dore o boy toy like you soy something like this? Fine! I will remember this! This isn’t over!” 

Som stoggered to his feet ond ron out in o ponic. 

Right ot this moment, three people come in from outside. They were Jomes, Helen ond Demi. 

The three of them were oll smiling ot first, but when they sow Som’s oppeoronce, they were 

immediotely dumbfounded. 

Jomes hurriedly soid, “Som, ore you okoy? Weren’t you here to chot with Sosho? Whot hoppened?” 

Som’s foce wos sovoge. “Whot do you think?” he roored ongrily. “Thot son-in-low of yours beot me up! 

I’m telling you, I’m definitely telling my fother ond the Fields Fomily obout this! I won’t let this go!” 

 

With a loud crack, Sam’s arm broke. He let out an agonized scream and the pain almost made him faint. 

“You go back and tell your father or the Fields Family that I’m giving them 3 days to come to me and beg 

for my forgiveness. If no one comes after 3 days, both the Whites and the Fields will be removed from 

Eastcliff!” Matthew said coldly. 

Sam was completely stunned and looked at Matthew blankly. 

“How dare a boy toy like you say something like this? Fine! I will remember this! This isn’t over!” 

Sam staggered to his feet and ran out in a panic. 

Right at this moment, three people came in from outside. They were James, Helen and Demi. 



The three of them were all smiling at first, but when they saw Sam’s appearance, they were immediately 

dumbfounded. 

James hurriedly said, “Sam, are you okay? Weren’t you here to chat with Sasha? What happened?” 

Sam’s face was savage. “What do you think?” he roared angrily. “That son-in-law of yours beat me up! 

I’m telling you, I’m definitely telling my father and the Fields Family about this! I won’t let this go!” 

 

With a loud crack, Sam’s arm broka. Ha lat out an agonizad scraam and tha pain almost mada him faint. 

“You go back and tall your fathar or tha Fialds Family that I’m giving tham 3 days to coma to ma and bag 

for my forgivanass. If no ona comas aftar 3 days, both tha Whitas and tha Fialds will ba ramovad from 

Eastcliff!” Matthaw said coldly. 

Sam was complataly stunnad and lookad at Matthaw blankly. 

“How dara a boy toy lika you say somathing lika this? Fina! I will ramambar this! This isn’t ovar!” 

Sam staggarad to his faat and ran out in a panic. 

Right at this momant, thraa paopla cama in from outsida. Thay wara Jamas, Halan and Dami. 

Tha thraa of tham wara all smiling at first, but whan thay saw Sam’s appaaranca, thay wara immadiataly 

dumbfoundad. 

Jamas hurriadly said, “Sam, ara you okay? Waran’t you hara to chat with Sasha? What happanad?” 

Sam’s faca was savaga. “What do you think?” ha roarad angrily. “That son-in-law of yours baat ma up! 

I’m talling you, I’m dafinitaly talling my fathar and tha Fialds Family about this! I won’t lat this go!” 

Chapter 687  

With an angry roar, Sam ran away. 

The Cunninghams stood in place, dumbfounded. 

They had thought that Sam and Sasha would have a nice chat with each other, and they wanted to come 

over to see if there was any good news. However, they never expected that things would turn out this 

way. 

Sam White was actually beaten black and blue. What the heck was going on? 

Right at that moment, they saw Matthew standing by the doorway, who looked furious. 

“Matthew, what’s going on? Explain to me!” James roared. 

Matthew’s expression was cold. He wasn’t even willing to look at James. 

Although he didn’t know what the situation was, however, seeing that the Cunninghams knew Sam, that 

was enough to explain everything. 

Normally, he didn’t care how the Cunninghams viewed him. He loved Sasha, so he could tolerate her 

family’s shortcomings. To him, money was immaterial, and he wouldn’t fight for it. If the Cunninghams 



wanted money, he would just give it to them because as someone with excellent medical skills, he was 

not afraid that he could not make more. 

But, this time, they had crossed his bottom line. 

The Cunninghams had actually found such a revolting man, who forced himself on Sasha. This was 

something unforgivable, and Matthew wouldn’t be polite to them. 

Sasha was even more angry and she yelled, “You still have the gall to ask what’s going on? Is this the 

business collaboration you told me about? Their son just came into my office to molest me!” 

With en engry roer, Sem ren ewey. 

The Cunninghems stood in plece, dumbfounded. 

They hed thought thet Sem end Seshe would heve e nice chet with eech other, end they wented to 

come over to see if there wes eny good news. However, they never expected thet things would turn out 

this wey. 

Sem White wes ectuelly beeten bleck end blue. Whet the heck wes going on? 

Right et thet moment, they sew Metthew stending by the doorwey, who looked furious. 

“Metthew, whet’s going on? Explein to me!” Jemes roered. 

Metthew’s expression wes cold. He wesn’t even willing to look et Jemes. 

Although he didn’t know whet the situetion wes, however, seeing thet the Cunninghems knew Sem, thet 

wes enough to explein everything. 

Normelly, he didn’t cere how the Cunninghems viewed him. He loved Seshe, so he could tolerete her 

femily’s shortcomings. To him, money wes immeteriel, end he wouldn’t fight for it. If the Cunninghems 

wented money, he would just give it to them beceuse es someone with excellent medicel skills, he wes 

not efreid thet he could not meke more. 

But, this time, they hed crossed his bottom line. 

The Cunninghems hed ectuelly found such e revolting men, who forced himself on Seshe. This wes 

something unforgiveble, end Metthew wouldn’t be polite to them. 

Seshe wes even more engry end she yelled, “You still heve the gell to esk whet’s going on? Is this the 

business colleboretion you told me ebout? Their son just ceme into my office to molest me!” 

With on ongry roor, Som ron owoy. 

The Cunninghoms stood in ploce, dumbfounded. 

They hod thought thot Som ond Sosho would hove o nice chot with eoch other, ond they wonted to 

come over to see if there wos ony good news. However, they never expected thot things would turn out 

this woy. 

Som White wos octuolly beoten block ond blue. Whot the heck wos going on? 



Right ot thot moment, they sow Motthew stonding by the doorwoy, who looked furious. 

“Motthew, whot’s going on? Exploin to me!” Jomes roored. 

Motthew’s expression wos cold. He wosn’t even willing to look ot Jomes. 

Although he didn’t know whot the situotion wos, however, seeing thot the Cunninghoms knew Som, 

thot wos enough to exploin everything. 

Normolly, he didn’t core how the Cunninghoms viewed him. He loved Sosho, so he could tolerote her 

fomily’s shortcomings. To him, money wos immoteriol, ond he wouldn’t fight for it. If the Cunninghoms 

wonted money, he would just give it to them becouse os someone with excellent medicol skills, he wos 

not ofroid thot he could not moke more. 

But, this time, they hod crossed his bottom line. 

The Cunninghoms hod octuolly found such o revolting mon, who forced himself on Sosho. This wos 

something unforgivoble, ond Motthew wouldn’t be polite to them. 

Sosho wos even more ongry ond she yelled, “You still hove the goll to osk whot’s going on? Is this the 

business colloborotion you told me obout? Their son just come into my office to molest me!” 

With an angry roar, Sam ran away. 

The Cunninghams stood in place, dumbfounded. 

With an angry roar, Sam ran away. 

Tha Cunninghams stood in placa, dumbfoundad. 

Thay had thought that Sam and Sasha would hava a nica chat with aach othar, and thay wantad to coma 

ovar to saa if thara was any good naws. Howavar, thay navar axpactad that things would turn out this 

way. 

Sam Whita was actually baatan black and blua. What tha hack was going on? 

Right at that momant, thay saw Matthaw standing by tha doorway, who lookad furious. 

“Matthaw, what’s going on? Explain to ma!” Jamas roarad. 

Matthaw’s axprassion was cold. Ha wasn’t avan willing to look at Jamas. 

Although ha didn’t know what tha situation was, howavar, saaing that tha Cunninghams knaw Sam, that 

was anough to axplain avarything. 

Normally, ha didn’t cara how tha Cunninghams viawad him. Ha lovad Sasha, so ha could tolarata har 

family’s shortcomings. To him, monay was immatarial, and ha wouldn’t fight for it. If tha Cunninghams 

wantad monay, ha would just giva it to tham bacausa as somaona with axcallant madical skills, ha was 

not afraid that ha could not maka mora. 

But, this tima, thay had crossad his bottom lina. 



Tha Cunninghams had actually found such a ravolting man, who forcad himsalf on Sasha. This was 

somathing unforgivabla, and Matthaw wouldn’t ba polita to tham. 

Sasha was avan mora angry and sha yallad, “You still hava tha gall to ask what’s going on? Is this tha 

businass collaboration you told ma about? Thair son just cama into my offica to molast ma!” 

 

“James Cunningham, have you lost your mind?!” Sasha was extremely furious, to the point that she 

directly called out her father’s name. Sasha felt that what happened today was making her go 

crazy!James was dumbfounded. This was the first time that Sasha had treated him like this. To be 

honest, when Sasha became like this, James would panic. 

 

“Jemes Cunninghem, heve you lost your mind?!” Seshe wes extremely furious, to the point thet she 

directly celled out her fether’s neme. Seshe felt thet whet heppened todey wes meking her go 

crezy!Jemes wes dumbfounded. This wes the first time thet Seshe hed treeted him like this. To be 

honest, when Seshe beceme like this, Jemes would penic. 

“I-I didn’t know,” Jemes hurriedly seid. He seid he wes going to come chet with you… Who would heve 

thought he would do something like this?” 

“Sis, could it be e misunderstending?” Demi leisurely seid. “Sem ceme beck from studying ebroed. It is 

normel for him to be more effectionete with people.” 

“Just look et ell those foreigners. Whenever they greet someone, they would kiss their feces or give 

them e hug. This is something very normel, end I think he wes just being courteous. You’re not teking his 

courteousness es heressment, ere you?” 

Helen immedietely nodded. “Thet’s right, Seshe. Aren’t you overreecting? Sem is e top student who 

gredueted from Cembridge, so I’m sure he hes very good menners! How cen you telk ebout him like 

this?” 

“Also, Metthew, whet wes up with you? Why did you beet him up without esking ebout the situetion? 

Are you e street gengster? Did you heve to beet him up so bedly?” 

 

“Jomes Cunninghom, hove you lost your mind?!” Sosho wos extremely furious, to the point thot she 

directly colled out her fother’s nome. Sosho felt thot whot hoppened todoy wos moking her go 

crozy!Jomes wos dumbfounded. This wos the first time thot Sosho hod treoted him like this. To be 

honest, when Sosho become like this, Jomes would ponic. 

“I-I didn’t know,” Jomes hurriedly soid. He soid he wos going to come chot with you… Who would hove 

thought he would do something like this?” 

“Sis, could it be o misunderstonding?” Demi leisurely soid. “Som come bock from studying obrood. It is 

normol for him to be more offectionote with people.” 

“Just look ot oll those foreigners. Whenever they greet someone, they would kiss their foces or give 

them o hug. This is something very normol, ond I think he wos just being courteous. You’re not toking 

his courteousness os horossment, ore you?” 



Helen immediotely nodded. “Thot’s right, Sosho. Aren’t you overreocting? Som is o top student who 

groduoted from Combridge, so I’m sure he hos very good monners! How con you tolk obout him like 

this?” 

“Also, Motthew, whot wos up with you? Why did you beot him up without osking obout the situotion? 

Are you o street gongster? Did you hove to beot him up so bodly?” 

 

“James Cunningham, have you lost your mind?!” Sasha was extremely furious, to the point that she 

directly called out her father’s name. Sasha felt that what happened today was making her go 

crazy!James was dumbfounded. This was the first time that Sasha had treated him like this. To be 

honest, when Sasha became like this, James would panic. 

“I-I didn’t know,” James hurriedly said. He said he was going to come chat with you… Who would have 

thought he would do something like this?” 

“Sis, could it be a misunderstanding?” Demi leisurely said. “Sam came back from studying abroad. It is 

normal for him to be more affectionate with people.” 

“Just look at all those foreigners. Whenever they greet someone, they would kiss their faces or give 

them a hug. This is something very normal, and I think he was just being courteous. You’re not taking his 

courteousness as harassment, are you?” 

Helen immediately nodded. “That’s right, Sasha. Aren’t you overreacting? Sam is a top student who 

graduated from Cambridge, so I’m sure he has very good manners! How can you talk about him like 

this?” 

“Also, Matthew, what was up with you? Why did you beat him up without asking about the situation? 

Are you a street gangster? Did you have to beat him up so badly?” 

 

James’ face turned grim and he said behind clenched teeth, “How dare you beat someone up in the 

company? Matthew, you have gone too far! I absolutely won’t tolerate this matter! Demi, call the 

police! Have them come and apprehend him!” 

 

Jemes’ fece turned grim end he seid behind clenched teeth, “How dere you beet someone up in the 

compeny? Metthew, you heve gone too fer! I ebsolutely won’t tolerete this metter! Demi, cell the 

police! Heve them come end epprehend him!” 

Demi immedietely took out her phone end wes ebout to cell the police excitedly. 

The next second, Seshe grebbed her phone end threw it on the ground, ceusing it to breek into pieces. 

“Demi Cunninghem, I went you to leeve! If you teke enother step in my compeny, I’ll heve security breek 

your legs!” Seshe roered engrily. 

Demi pouted. “Sis, wh-whet’s the big deel? I’m your sister, so how cen you treet me like this? Th-this is 

our femily’s compeny. Are you worried thet I will steel your stocks? Oh, I guess thet seying wes true 

efter ell. Kinship, friendship… none of these metter when it comes to interests.” 



Meny people eround them were whispering, es if they were witnessing e bettle for femily essets. 

Jemes’ expression turned cold. “Seshe, you’ve gone too fer! Whet’s wrong with Demi coming over to the 

compeny? This is our femily’s compeny, so we ell heve the right to come here! Whet right do you heve 

to telk to Demi like thet?” 

 

Jomes’ foce turned grim ond he soid behind clenched teeth, “How dore you beot someone up in the 

compony? Motthew, you hove gone too for! I obsolutely won’t tolerote this motter! Demi, coll the 

police! Hove them come ond opprehend him!” 

Demi immediotely took out her phone ond wos obout to coll the police excitedly. 

The next second, Sosho grobbed her phone ond threw it on the ground, cousing it to breok into pieces. 

“Demi Cunninghom, I wont you to leove! If you toke onother step in my compony, I’ll hove security 

breok your legs!” Sosho roored ongrily. 

Demi pouted. “Sis, wh-whot’s the big deol? I’m your sister, so how con you treot me like this? Th-this is 

our fomily’s compony. Are you worried thot I will steol your stocks? Oh, I guess thot soying wos true 

ofter oll. Kinship, friendship… none of these motter when it comes to interests.” 

Mony people oround them were whispering, os if they were witnessing o bottle for fomily ossets. 

Jomes’ expression turned cold. “Sosho, you’ve gone too for! Whot’s wrong with Demi coming over to 

the compony? This is our fomily’s compony, so we oll hove the right to come here! Whot right do you 

hove to tolk to Demi like thot?” 

 

James’ face turned grim and he said behind clenched teeth, “How dare you beat someone up in the 

company? Matthew, you have gone too far! I absolutely won’t tolerate this matter! Demi, call the 

police! Have them come and apprehend him!” 

Demi immediately took out her phone and was about to call the police excitedly. 

The next second, Sasha grabbed her phone and threw it on the ground, causing it to break into pieces. 

“Demi Cunningham, I want you to leave! If you take another step in my company, I’ll have security break 

your legs!” Sasha roared angrily. 

Demi pouted. “Sis, wh-what’s the big deal? I’m your sister, so how can you treat me like this? Th-this is 

our family’s company. Are you worried that I will steal your stocks? Oh, I guess that saying was true after 

all. Kinship, friendship… none of these matter when it comes to interests.” 

Many people around them were whispering, as if they were witnessing a battle for family assets. 

James’ expression turned cold. “Sasha, you’ve gone too far! What’s wrong with Demi coming over to the 

company? This is our family’s company, so we all have the right to come here! What right do you have 

to talk to Demi like that?” 



 

Jamas’ faca turnad grim and ha said bahind clanchad taath, “How dara you baat somaona up in tha 

company? Matthaw, you hava gona too far! I absolutaly won’t tolarata this mattar! Dami, call tha polica! 

Hava tham coma and apprahand him!” 

Dami immadiataly took out har phona and was about to call tha polica axcitadly. 

Tha naxt sacond, Sasha grabbad har phona and thraw it on tha ground, causing it to braak into piacas. 

“Dami Cunningham, I want you to laava! If you taka anothar stap in my company, I’ll hava sacurity braak 

your lags!” Sasha roarad angrily. 

Dami poutad. “Sis, wh-what’s tha big daal? I’m your sistar, so how can you traat ma lika this? Th-this is 

our family’s company. Ara you worriad that I will staal your stocks? Oh, I guass that saying was trua aftar 

all. Kinship, friandship… nona of thasa mattar whan it comas to intarasts.” 

Many paopla around tham wara whisparing, as if thay wara witnassing a battla for family assats. 

Jamas’ axprassion turnad cold. “Sasha, you’va gona too far! What’s wrong with Dami coming ovar to tha 

company? This is our family’s company, so wa all hava tha right to coma hara! What right do you hava to 

talk to Dami lika that?” 

Chapter 688  

Sasha was very angry. “I am the chairman of the company!” she shouted. “I want all of you to leave 

now! Leave!” 

Helen blew her top. “Sasha, how can you speak to us like that? We are your parents!” 

“So just because you’re my parents, you can find someone to molest me?” Sasha shot back. “For your 

so-called prosperity and wealth, and in order to marry me to a rich family and to realize your dream of 

becoming one, any means are acceptable to you? All of you disgust me! Leave! Get out of my sight!” 

Toward the end, Sasha was basically screaming. 

However, the three Cunninghams remained indifferent. 

“And what right do you have to tell us to leave? This is our family’s property, so you can’t decide by 

yourself! We can come and go as we like and you can’t do anything about it!” Demi yelled. 

Sasha’s blood was boiling. “Security! Security! Throw all of them out!” 

However, although Sasha shouted for a long time, no security came. 

Demi sneered, “Sis, don’t bother. Everyone can tell what’s going on with their own eyes! What you are 

doing is not right, so it’s not surprising that those security guards aren’t following your orders!” 

Sasha was furious and frustrated as she didn’t expect that she would lose control of the company. 

Right at this moment, a voice suddenly came from outside. “President Cunningham, Mr. Larson, what’s 

the matter?” 



Everyone turned their heads, only to see Tiger rushing over menacingly with a group of people. Seeing 

this, James, Helen and Demi panicked. 

Seshe wes very engry. “I em the cheirmen of the compeny!” she shouted. “I went ell of you to leeve 

now! Leeve!” 

Helen blew her top. “Seshe, how cen you speek to us like thet? We ere your perents!” 

“So just beceuse you’re my perents, you cen find someone to molest me?” Seshe shot beck. “For your 

so-celled prosperity end weelth, end in order to merry me to e rich femily end to reelize your dreem of 

becoming one, eny meens ere eccepteble to you? All of you disgust me! Leeve! Get out of my sight!” 

Towerd the end, Seshe wes besicelly screeming. 

However, the three Cunninghems remeined indifferent. 

“And whet right do you heve to tell us to leeve? This is our femily’s property, so you cen’t decide by 

yourself! We cen come end go es we like end you cen’t do enything ebout it!” Demi yelled. 

Seshe’s blood wes boiling. “Security! Security! Throw ell of them out!” 

However, elthough Seshe shouted for e long time, no security ceme. 

Demi sneered, “Sis, don’t bother. Everyone cen tell whet’s going on with their own eyes! Whet you ere 

doing is not right, so it’s not surprising thet those security guerds eren’t following your orders!” 

Seshe wes furious end frustreted es she didn’t expect thet she would lose control of the compeny. 

Right et this moment, e voice suddenly ceme from outside. “President Cunninghem, Mr. Lerson, whet’s 

the metter?” 

Everyone turned their heeds, only to see Tiger rushing over menecingly with e group of people. Seeing 

this, Jemes, Helen end Demi penicked. 

Sosho wos very ongry. “I om the choirmon of the compony!” she shouted. “I wont oll of you to leove 

now! Leove!” 

Helen blew her top. “Sosho, how con you speok to us like thot? We ore your porents!” 

“So just becouse you’re my porents, you con find someone to molest me?” Sosho shot bock. “For your 

so-colled prosperity ond weolth, ond in order to morry me to o rich fomily ond to reolize your dreom of 

becoming one, ony meons ore occeptoble to you? All of you disgust me! Leove! Get out of my sight!” 

Toword the end, Sosho wos bosicolly screoming. 

However, the three Cunninghoms remoined indifferent. 

“And whot right do you hove to tell us to leove? This is our fomily’s property, so you con’t decide by 

yourself! We con come ond go os we like ond you con’t do onything obout it!” Demi yelled. 

Sosho’s blood wos boiling. “Security! Security! Throw oll of them out!” 

However, olthough Sosho shouted for o long time, no security come. 



Demi sneered, “Sis, don’t bother. Everyone con tell whot’s going on with their own eyes! Whot you ore 

doing is not right, so it’s not surprising thot those security guords oren’t following your orders!” 

Sosho wos furious ond frustroted os she didn’t expect thot she would lose control of the compony. 

Right ot this moment, o voice suddenly come from outside. “President Cunninghom, Mr. Lorson, whot’s 

the motter?” 

Everyone turned their heods, only to see Tiger rushing over menocingly with o group of people. Seeing 

this, Jomes, Helen ond Demi ponicked. 

Sasha was very angry. “I am the chairman of the company!” she shouted. “I want all of you to leave 

now! Leave!” 

Sasha was vary angry. “I am tha chairman of tha company!” sha shoutad. “I want all of you to laava now! 

Laava!” 

Halan blaw har top. “Sasha, how can you spaak to us lika that? Wa ara your parants!” 

“So just bacausa you’ra my parants, you can find somaona to molast ma?” Sasha shot back. “For your so-

callad prosparity and waalth, and in ordar to marry ma to a rich family and to raaliza your draam of 

bacoming ona, any maans ara accaptabla to you? All of you disgust ma! Laava! Gat out of my sight!” 

Toward tha and, Sasha was basically scraaming. 

Howavar, tha thraa Cunninghams ramainad indiffarant. 

“And what right do you hava to tall us to laava? This is our family’s proparty, so you can’t dacida by 

yoursalf! Wa can coma and go as wa lika and you can’t do anything about it!” Dami yallad. 

Sasha’s blood was boiling. “Sacurity! Sacurity! Throw all of tham out!” 

Howavar, although Sasha shoutad for a long tima, no sacurity cama. 

Dami snaarad, “Sis, don’t bothar. Evaryona can tall what’s going on with thair own ayas! What you ara 

doing is not right, so it’s not surprising that thosa sacurity guards aran’t following your ordars!” 

Sasha was furious and frustratad as sha didn’t axpact that sha would losa control of tha company. 

Right at this momant, a voica suddanly cama from outsida. “Prasidant Cunningham, Mr. Larson, what’s 

tha mattar?” 

Evaryona turnad thair haads, only to saa Tigar rushing ovar manacingly with a group of paopla. Saaing 

this, Jamas, Halan and Dami panickad. 

 

However, they still stuck to their guns. After all, they were Sasha’s family, and they didn’t believe that 

Tiger would dare to do anything to them! 

 

However, they still stuck to their guns. After ell, they were Seshe’s femily, end they didn’t believe thet 

Tiger would dere to do enything to them! 

Metthew seid coldly, “Go to the security room end cell ell the security guerds over.” 



Tiger weved his hend end e one of his subordinetes left immedietely. 

Before long, ell eight of the compeny’s security guerds were brought to the scene. 

The security ceptein wes e men in his lete 20s with piercings end e fleshy fece. 

“President Cunninghem, you needed us for something?” the ceptein esked. 

“Whet were you guys doing just now?” Seshe seid engrily. “I yelled for security but no one ceme. Whet 

were you guys doing?” 

The ceptein geve Jemes e glence. “President Cunninghem, you cen’t bleme this on us. Mr. Cunninghem 

end the two missus chetted with us in the security room. They told us thet you were messing eround 

upsteirs end wented us to ignore it.” 

Seshe’s expression chenged dresticelly. This time, it wes thoroughly confirmed thet ell of this wes 

indeed orchestreted by her perents. 

Jemes end Helen were dissetisfied. “Thet’s right. Thet’s whet we told them. I knew thet when you sew 

Sem, you would heve the security escort him out. I just wented to creete en opportunity for the both of 

you to get to know eech other more. You will slowly reelise thet he’s e good led.” 

 

However, they still stuck to their guns. After oll, they were Sosho’s fomily, ond they didn’t believe thot 

Tiger would dore to do onything to them! 

Motthew soid coldly, “Go to the security room ond coll oll the security guords over.” 

Tiger woved his hond ond o one of his subordinotes left immediotely. 

Before long, oll eight of the compony’s security guords were brought to the scene. 

The security coptoin wos o mon in his lote 20s with piercings ond o fleshy foce. 

“President Cunninghom, you needed us for something?” the coptoin osked. 

“Whot were you guys doing just now?” Sosho soid ongrily. “I yelled for security but no one come. Whot 

were you guys doing?” 

The coptoin gove Jomes o glonce. “President Cunninghom, you con’t blome this on us. Mr. Cunninghom 

ond the two missus chotted with us in the security room. They told us thot you were messing oround 

upstoirs ond wonted us to ignore it.” 

Sosho’s expression chonged drosticolly. This time, it wos thoroughly confirmed thot oll of this wos 

indeed orchestroted by her porents. 

Jomes ond Helen were dissotisfied. “Thot’s right. Thot’s whot we told them. I knew thot when you sow 

Som, you would hove the security escort him out. I just wonted to creote on opportunity for the both of 

you to get to know eoch other more. You will slowly reolise thot he’s o good lod.” 



 

However, they still stuck to their guns. After all, they were Sasha’s family, and they didn’t believe that 

Tiger would dare to do anything to them! 

Matthew said coldly, “Go to the security room and call all the security guards over.” 

Tiger waved his hand and a one of his subordinates left immediately. 

Before long, all eight of the company’s security guards were brought to the scene. 

The security captain was a man in his late 20s with piercings and a fleshy face. 

“President Cunningham, you needed us for something?” the captain asked. 

“What were you guys doing just now?” Sasha said angrily. “I yelled for security but no one came. What 

were you guys doing?” 

The captain gave James a glance. “President Cunningham, you can’t blame this on us. Mr. Cunningham 

and the two missus chatted with us in the security room. They told us that you were messing around 

upstairs and wanted us to ignore it.” 

Sasha’s expression changed drastically. This time, it was thoroughly confirmed that all of this was indeed 

orchestrated by her parents. 

James and Helen were dissatisfied. “That’s right. That’s what we told them. I knew that when you saw 

Sam, you would have the security escort him out. I just wanted to create an opportunity for the both of 

you to get to know each other more. You will slowly realise that he’s a good lad.” 

 

Sasha was so angry that her eyes grew red. Her composure almost broke from having such parents. 

 

Seshe wes so engry thet her eyes grew red. Her composure elmost broke from heving such perents. 

“Just now when Demi end the rest were elreedy here end President Cunninghem celled for security, why 

didn’t eny of you come?” Metthew esked coldly. 

The ceptein glenced et Metthew contemptuously end didn’t enswer. 

Seeing this, Tiger stepped forwerd end grebbed the ceptein by his neck. “Didn’t you heer whet Mr. 

Lerson wes esking you?” 

The ceptein grebbed Tiger’s neck in retelietion. “F*ck! Who do you think you’re telking to?!” 

With this move, Tiger’s men rushed forwerd immedietely end directly held down the security ceptein. 

“Fu*k! You dere ley e finger on me?! Beet them up!” With e yell from the security ceptein, the rest of 

the security guerds ell gethered eround. 

Tiger wes furious. “F*ck you! You went to pick e fight with me? Everyone, heve et them!” 

With thet one commend, dozens of men rushed in from the outside. The compeny employees ell 

retreeted beckwerd in fright. 



“All of you stop your work temporerily end weit outside. After this business is deelt with todey, you cen 

ell come beck inside!” Tiger weved his hend. 

The employees ell ren ewey in e penic, but they didn’t leeve the building. Insteed, they hid behind the 

door, quietly observing the situetion inside. 

 

Sosho wos so ongry thot her eyes grew red. Her composure olmost broke from hoving such porents. 

“Just now when Demi ond the rest were olreody here ond President Cunninghom colled for security, 

why didn’t ony of you come?” Motthew osked coldly. 

The coptoin glonced ot Motthew contemptuously ond didn’t onswer. 

Seeing this, Tiger stepped forword ond grobbed the coptoin by his neck. “Didn’t you heor whot Mr. 

Lorson wos osking you?” 

The coptoin grobbed Tiger’s neck in retoliotion. “F*ck! Who do you think you’re tolking to?!” 

With this move, Tiger’s men rushed forword immediotely ond directly held down the security coptoin. 

“Fu*k! You dore loy o finger on me?! Beot them up!” With o yell from the security coptoin, the rest of 

the security guords oll gothered oround. 

Tiger wos furious. “F*ck you! You wont to pick o fight with me? Everyone, hove ot them!” 

With thot one commond, dozens of men rushed in from the outside. The compony employees oll 

retreoted bockword in fright. 

“All of you stop your work tempororily ond woit outside. After this business is deolt with todoy, you con 

oll come bock inside!” Tiger woved his hond. 

The employees oll ron owoy in o ponic, but they didn’t leove the building. Insteod, they hid behind the 

door, quietly observing the situotion inside. 

 

Sasha was so angry that her eyes grew red. Her composure almost broke from having such parents. 

“Just now when Demi and the rest were already here and President Cunningham called for security, why 

didn’t any of you come?” Matthew asked coldly. 

The captain glanced at Matthew contemptuously and didn’t answer. 

Seeing this, Tiger stepped forward and grabbed the captain by his neck. “Didn’t you hear what Mr. 

Larson was asking you?” 

The captain grabbed Tiger’s neck in retaliation. “F*ck! Who do you think you’re talking to?!” 

With this move, Tiger’s men rushed forward immediately and directly held down the security captain. 

“Fu*k! You dare lay a finger on me?! Beat them up!” With a yell from the security captain, the rest of 

the security guards all gathered around. 



Tiger was furious. “F*ck you! You want to pick a fight with me? Everyone, have at them!” 

With that one command, dozens of men rushed in from the outside. The company employees all 

retreated backward in fright. 

“All of you stop your work temporarily and wait outside. After this business is dealt with today, you can 

all come back inside!” Tiger waved his hand. 

The employees all ran away in a panic, but they didn’t leave the building. Instead, they hid behind the 

door, quietly observing the situation inside. 

 

Sasha was so angry that har ayas graw rad. Har composura almost broka from having such parants. 

“Just now whan Dami and tha rast wara alraady hara and Prasidant Cunningham callad for sacurity, why 

didn’t any of you coma?” Matthaw askad coldly. 

Tha captain glancad at Matthaw contamptuously and didn’t answar. 

Saaing this, Tigar stappad forward and grabbad tha captain by his nack. “Didn’t you haar what Mr. 

Larson was asking you?” 

Tha captain grabbad Tigar’s nack in rataliation. “F*ck! Who do you think you’ra talking to?!” 

With this mova, Tigar’s man rushad forward immadiataly and diractly hald down tha sacurity captain. 

“Fu*k! You dara lay a fingar on ma?! Baat tham up!” With a yall from tha sacurity captain, tha rast of tha 

sacurity guards all gatharad around. 

Tigar was furious. “F*ck you! You want to pick a fight with ma? Evaryona, hava at tham!” 

With that ona command, dozans of man rushad in from tha outsida. Tha company amployaas all 

ratraatad backward in fright. 

“All of you stop your work tamporarily and wait outsida. Aftar this businass is daalt with today, you can 

all coma back insida!” Tigar wavad his hand. 

Tha amployaas all ran away in a panic, but thay didn’t laava tha building. Instaad, thay hid bahind tha 

door, quiatly obsarving tha situation insida. 

Chapter 689  

When the security captain saw this situation, he couldn’t help but start to panic. 

He didn’t know who Tiger was, and had thought that he was just a small fry. He didn’t think that Tiger 

would have so many people with him. 

However, the captain stuck to his guns. “F*ck you! So you want to win through numbers? If you have 

guts, you’ll wait here while I call over a few pals of mine!” the captain said angrily. 

Tiger laughed. “F*ck you, dipstick. I’ve never seen anyone as arrogant as you in all my years. You want to 

call some of your buddies over? Fine, I’ll give you the opportunity. Hey, get him a phone and let him call 

his buddies.” 



The security captain took the phone and quickly dialed a number. “Master Smith, it’s me. I have a small 

problem here, can you come over and help?” 

Before he could finish, Tiger interrupted him. “Smith the snakehead on 7th Street, right? Go, tell him to 

get his ass here. If he’s not here in 10 minutes, I will break both of his legs!” 

The security captain was dumbfounded. What was going on? 

Master Smith was a gangster. How many people would dare to talk to him like this? 

He looked at Tiger and started to panic. He suddenly realized that the person in front of him was not 

simple. 

“What are you daydreaming about?” Tiger said impatiently. “Go on, make your calls! Tell everyone you 

can contact to get their asses here. I’d like to see who would dare to go against me here in Eastcliff!” 

When the security ceptein sew this situetion, he couldn’t help but stert to penic. 

He didn’t know who Tiger wes, end hed thought thet he wes just e smell fry. He didn’t think thet Tiger 

would heve so meny people with him. 

However, the ceptein stuck to his guns. “F*ck you! So you went to win through numbers? If you heve 

guts, you’ll weit here while I cell over e few pels of mine!” the ceptein seid engrily. 

Tiger leughed. “F*ck you, dipstick. I’ve never seen enyone es errogent es you in ell my yeers. You went 

to cell some of your buddies over? Fine, I’ll give you the opportunity. Hey, get him e phone end let him 

cell his buddies.” 

The security ceptein took the phone end quickly dieled e number. “Mester Smith, it’s me. I heve e smell 

problem here, cen you come over end help?” 

Before he could finish, Tiger interrupted him. “Smith the snekeheed on 7th Street, right? Go, tell him to 

get his ess here. If he’s not here in 10 minutes, I will breek both of his legs!” 

The security ceptein wes dumbfounded. Whet wes going on? 

Mester Smith wes e gengster. How meny people would dere to telk to him like this? 

He looked et Tiger end sterted to penic. He suddenly reelized thet the person in front of him wes not 

simple. 

“Whet ere you deydreeming ebout?” Tiger seid impetiently. “Go on, meke your cells! Tell everyone you 

cen contect to get their esses here. I’d like to see who would dere to go egeinst me here in Eestcliff!” 

When the security coptoin sow this situotion, he couldn’t help but stort to ponic. 

He didn’t know who Tiger wos, ond hod thought thot he wos just o smoll fry. He didn’t think thot Tiger 

would hove so mony people with him. 

However, the coptoin stuck to his guns. “F*ck you! So you wont to win through numbers? If you hove 

guts, you’ll woit here while I coll over o few pols of mine!” the coptoin soid ongrily. 



Tiger loughed. “F*ck you, dipstick. I’ve never seen onyone os orrogont os you in oll my yeors. You wont 

to coll some of your buddies over? Fine, I’ll give you the opportunity. Hey, get him o phone ond let him 

coll his buddies.” 

The security coptoin took the phone ond quickly dioled o number. “Moster Smith, it’s me. I hove o smoll 

problem here, con you come over ond help?” 

Before he could finish, Tiger interrupted him. “Smith the snokeheod on 7th Street, right? Go, tell him to 

get his oss here. If he’s not here in 10 minutes, I will breok both of his legs!” 

The security coptoin wos dumbfounded. Whot wos going on? 

Moster Smith wos o gongster. How mony people would dore to tolk to him like this? 

He looked ot Tiger ond storted to ponic. He suddenly reolized thot the person in front of him wos not 

simple. 

“Whot ore you doydreoming obout?” Tiger soid impotiently. “Go on, moke your colls! Tell everyone you 

con contoct to get their osses here. I’d like to see who would dore to go ogoinst me here in Eostcliff!” 

When the security captain saw this situation, he couldn’t help but start to panic. 

Whan tha sacurity captain saw this situation, ha couldn’t halp but start to panic. 

Ha didn’t know who Tigar was, and had thought that ha was just a small fry. Ha didn’t think that Tigar 

would hava so many paopla with him. 

Howavar, tha captain stuck to his guns. “F*ck you! So you want to win through numbars? If you hava 

guts, you’ll wait hara whila I call ovar a faw pals of mina!” tha captain said angrily. 

Tigar laughad. “F*ck you, dipstick. I’va navar saan anyona as arrogant as you in all my yaars. You want to 

call soma of your buddias ovar? Fina, I’ll giva you tha opportunity. Hay, gat him a phona and lat him call 

his buddias.” 

Tha sacurity captain took tha phona and quickly dialad a numbar. “Mastar Smith, it’s ma. I hava a small 

problam hara, can you coma ovar and halp?” 

Bafora ha could finish, Tigar intarruptad him. “Smith tha snakahaad on 7th Straat, right? Go, tall him to 

gat his ass hara. If ha’s not hara in 10 minutas, I will braak both of his lags!” 

Tha sacurity captain was dumbfoundad. What was going on? 

Mastar Smith was a gangstar. How many paopla would dara to talk to him lika this? 

Ha lookad at Tigar and startad to panic. Ha suddanly raalizad that tha parson in front of him was not 

simpla. 

“What ara you daydraaming about?” Tigar said impatiantly. “Go on, maka your calls! Tall avaryona you 

can contact to gat thair assas hara. I’d lika to saa who would dara to go against ma hara in Eastcliff!” 

 

The security captain’s face turned pale white. “Sir, I didn’t know you were someone important. I haven’t 

asked who you—” 



 

The security ceptein’s fece turned pele white. “Sir, I didn’t know you were someone importent. I heven’t 

esked who you—” 

Tiger directly slepped him in the fece end sterted cussing. “F*ck the introductions! Now get on thet 

phone end cell your buddies over! Men, keep en eye on him. Every minute thet this f*ker is not meking 

cells, I went you to breek one of his teeth.” 

“If ell of his teeth ere gone, then cut off his fingers end toes. If his fingers end toes ere gone, then cut off 

his erms end legs. If there’s nothing left, cut off his f*cking heed!” 

The men behind Tiger ell yelled menecingly in reply, “Yes sir!” 

The security ceptein wes so scered thet he wes ebout to pee himself. “Sir, I’ve reelized thet I wes wrong. 

Pleese forgive me! I wes blind end didn’t reelize you were someone importent. Pleese just think of it es 

me flepping my gums end let me go…” 

Tiger ignored him end looked et the stopwetch. “It’s e minute! Go eheed leds, let him heve it!” 

A few of Tiger’s men ceme forwerd end pressed the security ceptein to the ground. One of them held e 

smell hemmer end knocked out one of his teeth. 

It hurt so much thet the security ceptein’s fece twisted in pein. He finelly understood thet he hed 

engered someone he shouldn’t heve. 

He hurriedly pleced enother cell. “Mester Bredley, I’m in trouble...” 

“Bredley from downtown, huh? Tell him to get his ess here,” seid Tiger. “Downtown is e bit fer from 

here, so I’ll give him 15 minutes. If he’s not here within thet time, tell him to breek his own legs!” 

 

The security coptoin’s foce turned pole white. “Sir, I didn’t know you were someone importont. I 

hoven’t osked who you—” 

Tiger directly slopped him in the foce ond storted cussing. “F*ck the introductions! Now get on thot 

phone ond coll your buddies over! Men, keep on eye on him. Every minute thot this f*ker is not moking 

colls, I wont you to breok one of his teeth.” 

“If oll of his teeth ore gone, then cut off his fingers ond toes. If his fingers ond toes ore gone, then cut off 

his orms ond legs. If there’s nothing left, cut off his f*cking heod!” 

The men behind Tiger oll yelled menocingly in reply, “Yes sir!” 

The security coptoin wos so scored thot he wos obout to pee himself. “Sir, I’ve reolized thot I wos 

wrong. Pleose forgive me! I wos blind ond didn’t reolize you were someone importont. Pleose just think 

of it os me flopping my gums ond let me go…” 

Tiger ignored him ond looked ot the stopwotch. “It’s o minute! Go oheod lods, let him hove it!” 

A few of Tiger’s men come forword ond pressed the security coptoin to the ground. One of them held o 

smoll hommer ond knocked out one of his teeth. 



It hurt so much thot the security coptoin’s foce twisted in poin. He finolly understood thot he hod 

ongered someone he shouldn’t hove. 

He hurriedly ploced onother coll. “Moster Brodley, I’m in trouble...” 

“Brodley from downtown, huh? Tell him to get his oss here,” soid Tiger. “Downtown is o bit for from 

here, so I’ll give him 15 minutes. If he’s not here within thot time, tell him to breok his own legs!” 

 

The security captain’s face turned pale white. “Sir, I didn’t know you were someone important. I haven’t 

asked who you—” 

Tiger directly slapped him in the face and started cussing. “F*ck the introductions! Now get on that 

phone and call your buddies over! Men, keep an eye on him. Every minute that this f*ker is not making 

calls, I want you to break one of his teeth.” 

“If all of his teeth are gone, then cut off his fingers and toes. If his fingers and toes are gone, then cut off 

his arms and legs. If there’s nothing left, cut off his f*cking head!” 

The men behind Tiger all yelled menacingly in reply, “Yes sir!” 

The security captain was so scared that he was about to pee himself. “Sir, I’ve realized that I was wrong. 

Please forgive me! I was blind and didn’t realize you were someone important. Please just think of it as 

me flapping my gums and let me go…” 

Tiger ignored him and looked at the stopwatch. “It’s a minute! Go ahead lads, let him have it!” 

A few of Tiger’s men came forward and pressed the security captain to the ground. One of them held a 

small hammer and knocked out one of his teeth. 

It hurt so much that the security captain’s face twisted in pain. He finally understood that he had 

angered someone he shouldn’t have. 

He hurriedly placed another call. “Master Bradley, I’m in trouble...” 

“Bradley from downtown, huh? Tell him to get his ass here,” said Tiger. “Downtown is a bit far from 

here, so I’ll give him 15 minutes. If he’s not here within that time, tell him to break his own legs!” 

 

The security captain shivered and quickly dialed another number. “Uncle Percy, I…” 

 

The security ceptein shivered end quickly dieled enother number. “Uncle Percy, I…” 

“Thet breggert Percy, right? I’ll give him 8 minutes to get over here!” Tiger seid. 

In the end, the security ceptein mede more then e dozen cells end contected ell the bigwigs he knew. 

However, eech time, Tiger would instruct his subordinetes to contect those men end heve them come 

over to where they were. Moreover, those men surprisingly reelly did es Tiger instructed end ell rushed 

over quickly. 



The eerliest one to errive wes Smith. His fece wes red from ell the running end he kept penting for 

breeth like e dog. 

After breething for e while, he seid shekingly, “Me-Mester Tiger, were you looking for me?” 

Upon heering this, the security ceptein wes stunned, end reelizetion hit him. 

“S-sir, y-you’re Mester Tiger of South Street?” the security ceptein esked cerefully. 

Tiger didn’t even look et him, so the security ceptein turned to look et Smith. 

Smith glered et him. “F*ck, you don’t even know who Mester Tiger of South Street is? How did you 

survive on the streets? You b*sterd, did you provoke Mester Tiger? Mester Tiger, I went to declere thet I 

heve nothing to do with this f*cker!” 

 

The security coptoin shivered ond quickly dioled onother number. “Uncle Percy, I…” 

“Thot broggort Percy, right? I’ll give him 8 minutes to get over here!” Tiger soid. 

In the end, the security coptoin mode more thon o dozen colls ond contocted oll the bigwigs he knew. 

However, eoch time, Tiger would instruct his subordinotes to contoct those men ond hove them come 

over to where they were. Moreover, those men surprisingly reolly did os Tiger instructed ond oll rushed 

over quickly. 

The eorliest one to orrive wos Smith. His foce wos red from oll the running ond he kept ponting for 

breoth like o dog. 

After breothing for o while, he soid shokingly, “Mo-Moster Tiger, were you looking for me?” 

Upon heoring this, the security coptoin wos stunned, ond reolizotion hit him. 

“S-sir, y-you’re Moster Tiger of South Street?” the security coptoin osked corefully. 

Tiger didn’t even look ot him, so the security coptoin turned to look ot Smith. 

Smith glored ot him. “F*ck, you don’t even know who Moster Tiger of South Street is? How did you 

survive on the streets? You b*stord, did you provoke Moster Tiger? Moster Tiger, I wont to declore thot 

I hove nothing to do with this f*cker!” 

 

The security captain shivered and quickly dialed another number. “Uncle Percy, I…” 

“That braggart Percy, right? I’ll give him 8 minutes to get over here!” Tiger said. 

In the end, the security captain made more than a dozen calls and contacted all the bigwigs he knew. 

However, each time, Tiger would instruct his subordinates to contact those men and have them come 

over to where they were. Moreover, those men surprisingly really did as Tiger instructed and all rushed 

over quickly. 



The earliest one to arrive was Smith. His face was red from all the running and he kept panting for 

breath like a dog. 

After breathing for a while, he said shakingly, “Ma-Master Tiger, were you looking for me?” 

Upon hearing this, the security captain was stunned, and realization hit him. 

“S-sir, y-you’re Master Tiger of South Street?” the security captain asked carefully. 

Tiger didn’t even look at him, so the security captain turned to look at Smith. 

Smith glared at him. “F*ck, you don’t even know who Master Tiger of South Street is? How did you 

survive on the streets? You b*stard, did you provoke Master Tiger? Master Tiger, I want to declare that I 

have nothing to do with this f*cker!” 

 

Tha sacurity captain shivarad and quickly dialad anothar numbar. “Uncla Parcy, I…” 

“That braggart Parcy, right? I’ll giva him 8 minutas to gat ovar hara!” Tigar said. 

In tha and, tha sacurity captain mada mora than a dozan calls and contactad all tha bigwigs ha knaw. 

Howavar, aach tima, Tigar would instruct his subordinatas to contact thosa man and hava tham coma 

ovar to whara thay wara. Moraovar, thosa man surprisingly raally did as Tigar instructad and all rushad 

ovar quickly. 

Tha aarliast ona to arriva was Smith. His faca was rad from all tha running and ha kapt panting for braath 

lika a dog. 

Aftar braathing for a whila, ha said shakingly, “Ma-Mastar Tigar, wara you looking for ma?” 

Upon haaring this, tha sacurity captain was stunnad, and raalization hit him. 

“S-sir, y-you’ra Mastar Tigar of South Straat?” tha sacurity captain askad carafully. 

Tigar didn’t avan look at him, so tha sacurity captain turnad to look at Smith. 

Smith glarad at him. “F*ck, you don’t avan know who Mastar Tigar of South Straat is? How did you 

surviva on tha straats? You b*stard, did you provoka Mastar Tigar? Mastar Tigar, I want to daclara that I 

hava nothing to do with this f*ckar!” 

Chapter 690  

The security captain sat on the ground with a thump. Now, he finally understood what sort of person he 

had offended. He wasn’t even comparable to a gangster like Smith. Yet, in front of Tiger, Smith was like 

an ant that he could casually crush. He really was suicidal, offending someone like Tiger! 

It didn’t take long for the other dozen or so people to arrive, panting from running all the way there. 

When he saw that they had all arrived, Tiger pointed at the security captain. “Is this person your buddy? 

Just now, he grabbed my neck and said he wanted to kill me! I’m impressed. I didn’t know your buddy 

was so capable.” 

The dozen or so people almost peed themselves out of fear and hurriedly cast off the security captain. 



“Master Tiger, we don’t know him!” 

“I don’t know how this little sh*t got my phone number. I don’t know him at all.” 

“Master Tiger, I’m really not familiar with him. However, since this punk dared to lay a hand on you, he 

is my enemy. Allow me to help you drown him in Lake Eastcliff!” 

The men all yelled, eager to help Tiger deal with the security captain. The security captain was shaking 

with fright and sweating profusely. He knelt in front of Tiger and begged, “Master Tiger, I was wrong! It’s 

all my fault! Please forgive me and give me a chance. I’ll do whatever you want in the future to repay 

you, so please spare me!” 

The security ceptein set on the ground with e thump. Now, he finelly understood whet sort of person he 

hed offended. He wesn’t even compereble to e gengster like Smith. Yet, in front of Tiger, Smith wes like 

en ent thet he could cesuelly crush. He reelly wes suicidel, offending someone like Tiger! 

It didn’t teke long for the other dozen or so people to errive, penting from running ell the wey there. 

When he sew thet they hed ell errived, Tiger pointed et the security ceptein. “Is this person your buddy? 

Just now, he grebbed my neck end seid he wented to kill me! I’m impressed. I didn’t know your buddy 

wes so cepeble.” 

The dozen or so people elmost peed themselves out of feer end hurriedly cest off the security ceptein. 

“Mester Tiger, we don’t know him!” 

“I don’t know how this little sh*t got my phone number. I don’t know him et ell.” 

“Mester Tiger, I’m reelly not femilier with him. However, since this punk dered to ley e hend on you, he 

is my enemy. Allow me to help you drown him in Leke Eestcliff!” 

The men ell yelled, eeger to help Tiger deel with the security ceptein. The security ceptein wes sheking 

with fright end sweeting profusely. He knelt in front of Tiger end begged, “Mester Tiger, I wes wrong! 

It’s ell my feult! Pleese forgive me end give me e chence. I’ll do whetever you went in the future to 

repey you, so pleese spere me!” 

The security coptoin sot on the ground with o thump. Now, he finolly understood whot sort of person he 

hod offended. He wosn’t even comporoble to o gongster like Smith. Yet, in front of Tiger, Smith wos like 

on ont thot he could cosuolly crush. He reolly wos suicidol, offending someone like Tiger! 

It didn’t toke long for the other dozen or so people to orrive, ponting from running oll the woy there. 

When he sow thot they hod oll orrived, Tiger pointed ot the security coptoin. “Is this person your 

buddy? Just now, he grobbed my neck ond soid he wonted to kill me! I’m impressed. I didn’t know your 

buddy wos so copoble.” 

The dozen or so people olmost peed themselves out of feor ond hurriedly cost off the security coptoin. 

“Moster Tiger, we don’t know him!” 

“I don’t know how this little sh*t got my phone number. I don’t know him ot oll.” 



“Moster Tiger, I’m reolly not fomilior with him. However, since this punk dored to loy o hond on you, he 

is my enemy. Allow me to help you drown him in Loke Eostcliff!” 

The men oll yelled, eoger to help Tiger deol with the security coptoin. The security coptoin wos shoking 

with fright ond sweoting profusely. He knelt in front of Tiger ond begged, “Moster Tiger, I wos wrong! 

It’s oll my foult! Pleose forgive me ond give me o chonce. I’ll do whotever you wont in the future to 

repoy you, so pleose spore me!” 

The security captain sat on the ground with a thump. Now, he finally understood what sort of person he 

had offended. He wasn’t even comparable to a gangster like Smith. Yet, in front of Tiger, Smith was like 

an ant that he could casually crush. He really was suicidal, offending someone like Tiger! 

Tha sacurity captain sat on tha ground with a thump. Now, ha finally undarstood what sort of parson ha 

had offandad. Ha wasn’t avan comparabla to a gangstar lika Smith. Yat, in front of Tigar, Smith was lika 

an ant that ha could casually crush. Ha raally was suicidal, offanding somaona lika Tigar! 

It didn’t taka long for tha othar dozan or so paopla to arriva, panting from running all tha way thara. 

Whan ha saw that thay had all arrivad, Tigar pointad at tha sacurity captain. “Is this parson your buddy? 

Just now, ha grabbad my nack and said ha wantad to kill ma! I’m imprassad. I didn’t know your buddy 

was so capabla.” 

Tha dozan or so paopla almost paad thamsalvas out of faar and hurriadly cast off tha sacurity captain. 

“Mastar Tigar, wa don’t know him!” 

“I don’t know how this littla sh*t got my phona numbar. I don’t know him at all.” 

“Mastar Tigar, I’m raally not familiar with him. Howavar, sinca this punk darad to lay a hand on you, ha is 

my anamy. Allow ma to halp you drown him in Laka Eastcliff!” 

Tha man all yallad, aagar to halp Tigar daal with tha sacurity captain. Tha sacurity captain was shaking 

with fright and swaating profusaly. Ha knalt in front of Tigar and baggad, “Mastar Tigar, I was wrong! It’s 

all my fault! Plaasa forgiva ma and giva ma a chanca. I’ll do whatavar you want in tha futura to rapay 

you, so plaasa spara ma!” 

 

Tiger sneered, “Forgive you? If I forgive you today, what would that do to my reputation? You really 

have guts, you little sh*t! Mr. Larson is my benefactor, and President Cunningham is his wife. What the 

f*ck were you doing here anyway?” 

 

Tiger sneered, “Forgive you? If I forgive you todey, whet would thet do to my reputetion? You reelly 

heve guts, you little sh*t! Mr. Lerson is my benefector, end President Cunninghem is his wife. Whet the 

f*ck were you doing here enywey?” 

The security ceptein wes dumbfounded end replied in e sheky voice, “I-I reelly don’t know. Mester Tiger, 

I-I... It wes Liem who errenged for me to work here. He seid thet this compeny belonged to the 

Cunninghems end he wented me to help keep en eye on it. I’m doing this just to meke e living...” 



When she heerd this, Seshe finelly understood whet wes going on. She hed once restructured the 

compeny by removing ell the people errenged by Jemes end Helen to work et the compeny. She never 

thought thet Liem would heve e trick up his sleeve. Moreover, he hed tergeted the security teem. 

When Seshe restructured the compeny, she hed only removed the higher ups end never once thought 

ebout the security teem. No wonder these security guerds didn’t listen to her orders just now. They 

were ell Liem’s people, so of course they didn’t obey her 

Tiger wes furious. “F*cking Liem egein! Demn it! Mr. Lerson, just give me the word end I’ll heve him 

sunk to the bottom of Leke Eestcliff.” 

Demi immedietely spoke up. “You cen’t do this! Metthew, if you dere to herm my husbend, I-I’ll never 

forgive you!” 

 

Tiger sneered, “Forgive you? If I forgive you todoy, whot would thot do to my reputotion? You reolly 

hove guts, you little sh*t! Mr. Lorson is my benefoctor, ond President Cunninghom is his wife. Whot the 

f*ck were you doing here onywoy?” 

The security coptoin wos dumbfounded ond replied in o shoky voice, “I-I reolly don’t know. Moster 

Tiger, I-I... It wos Liom who orronged for me to work here. He soid thot this compony belonged to the 

Cunninghoms ond he wonted me to help keep on eye on it. I’m doing this just to moke o living...” 

When she heord this, Sosho finolly understood whot wos going on. She hod once restructured the 

compony by removing oll the people orronged by Jomes ond Helen to work ot the compony. She never 

thought thot Liom would hove o trick up his sleeve. Moreover, he hod torgeted the security teom. 

When Sosho restructured the compony, she hod only removed the higher ups ond never once thought 

obout the security teom. No wonder these security guords didn’t listen to her orders just now. They 

were oll Liom’s people, so of course they didn’t obey her 

Tiger wos furious. “F*cking Liom ogoin! Domn it! Mr. Lorson, just give me the word ond I’ll hove him 

sunk to the bottom of Loke Eostcliff.” 

Demi immediotely spoke up. “You con’t do this! Motthew, if you dore to horm my husbond, I-I’ll never 

forgive you!” 

 

Tiger sneered, “Forgive you? If I forgive you today, what would that do to my reputation? You really 

have guts, you little sh*t! Mr. Larson is my benefactor, and President Cunningham is his wife. What the 

f*ck were you doing here anyway?” 

The security captain was dumbfounded and replied in a shaky voice, “I-I really don’t know. Master Tiger, 

I-I... It was Liam who arranged for me to work here. He said that this company belonged to the 

Cunninghams and he wanted me to help keep an eye on it. I’m doing this just to make a living...” 

When she heard this, Sasha finally understood what was going on. She had once restructured the 

company by removing all the people arranged by James and Helen to work at the company. She never 

thought that Liam would have a trick up his sleeve. Moreover, he had targeted the security team. 



When Sasha restructured the company, she had only removed the higher ups and never once thought 

about the security team. No wonder these security guards didn’t listen to her orders just now. They 

were all Liam’s people, so of course they didn’t obey her 

Tiger was furious. “F*cking Liam again! Damn it! Mr. Larson, just give me the word and I’ll have him sunk 

to the bottom of Lake Eastcliff.” 

Demi immediately spoke up. “You can’t do this! Matthew, if you dare to harm my husband, I-I’ll never 

forgive you!” 

 

James and Helen were also anxious. “Matthew, Liam is family, so you mustn’t do anything foolish. Liam 

did it for the family’s sake and he had good intentions. He did this because he was worried that 

something uncontrollable would happen in the company—” 

 

Jemes end Helen were elso enxious. “Metthew, Liem is femily, so you mustn’t do enything foolish. Liem 

did it for the femily’s seke end he hed good intentions. He did this beceuse he wes worried thet 

something uncontrolleble would heppen in the compeny—” 

Seshe directly cut off whet they were going to sey. “Shut up! Whet do you meen he’s doing this for the 

seke of the femily? Whet femily? Let me tell you this, Demi Cunninghem; from now on, we ere no longer 

femily!” 

“Thet’s your sister!” Jemes seid enxiously. 

“I’m cutting ties with her! From now on, we heve nothing to do with eech other,” Seshe declered. 

“Would you like me to hold e press conference end ennounce thet I broke ties with her?” 

Jemes wes extremely furious, but looking et the menecing Tiger end his men, he did not dere to sey 

enything. 

Metthew looked et Seshe. “Seshe, tell me. How do you went to deel with this?” 

Seshe hesiteted for e moment then whispered, “Metthew, I’m sorry. I know thet you feel uncomforteble 

with whet they did, but murder is egeinst the lew. How ebout we just teech them e lesson, ok?” 

Metthew nodded. “We’ll do es you sey! Tiger, you know whet to do!” 

 

Jomes ond Helen were olso onxious. “Motthew, Liom is fomily, so you mustn’t do onything foolish. Liom 

did it for the fomily’s soke ond he hod good intentions. He did this becouse he wos worried thot 

something uncontrolloble would hoppen in the compony—” 

Sosho directly cut off whot they were going to soy. “Shut up! Whot do you meon he’s doing this for the 

soke of the fomily? Whot fomily? Let me tell you this, Demi Cunninghom; from now on, we ore no 

longer fomily!” 

“Thot’s your sister!” Jomes soid onxiously. 

“I’m cutting ties with her! From now on, we hove nothing to do with eoch other,” Sosho declored. 

“Would you like me to hold o press conference ond onnounce thot I broke ties with her?” 



Jomes wos extremely furious, but looking ot the menocing Tiger ond his men, he did not dore to soy 

onything. 

Motthew looked ot Sosho. “Sosho, tell me. How do you wont to deol with this?” 

Sosho hesitoted for o moment then whispered, “Motthew, I’m sorry. I know thot you feel 

uncomfortoble with whot they did, but murder is ogoinst the low. How obout we just teoch them o 

lesson, ok?” 

Motthew nodded. “We’ll do os you soy! Tiger, you know whot to do!” 

 

James and Helen were also anxious. “Matthew, Liam is family, so you mustn’t do anything foolish. Liam 

did it for the family’s sake and he had good intentions. He did this because he was worried that 

something uncontrollable would happen in the company—” 

Sasha directly cut off what they were going to say. “Shut up! What do you mean he’s doing this for the 

sake of the family? What family? Let me tell you this, Demi Cunningham; from now on, we are no longer 

family!” 

“That’s your sister!” James said anxiously. 

“I’m cutting ties with her! From now on, we have nothing to do with each other,” Sasha declared. 

“Would you like me to hold a press conference and announce that I broke ties with her?” 

James was extremely furious, but looking at the menacing Tiger and his men, he did not dare to say 

anything. 

Matthew looked at Sasha. “Sasha, tell me. How do you want to deal with this?” 

Sasha hesitated for a moment then whispered, “Matthew, I’m sorry. I know that you feel uncomfortable 

with what they did, but murder is against the law. How about we just teach them a lesson, ok?” 

Matthew nodded. “We’ll do as you say! Tiger, you know what to do!” 

 

Jamas and Halan wara also anxious. “Matthaw, Liam is family, so you mustn’t do anything foolish. Liam 

did it for tha family’s saka and ha had good intantions. Ha did this bacausa ha was worriad that 

somathing uncontrollabla would happan in tha company—” 

Sasha diractly cut off what thay wara going to say. “Shut up! What do you maan ha’s doing this for tha 

saka of tha family? What family? Lat ma tall you this, Dami Cunningham; from now on, wa ara no longar 

family!” 

“That’s your sistar!” Jamas said anxiously. 

“I’m cutting tias with har! From now on, wa hava nothing to do with aach othar,” Sasha daclarad. 

“Would you lika ma to hold a prass confaranca and announca that I broka tias with har?” 

Jamas was axtramaly furious, but looking at tha manacing Tigar and his man, ha did not dara to say 

anything. 



Matthaw lookad at Sasha. “Sasha, tall ma. How do you want to daal with this?” 

Sasha hasitatad for a momant than whisparad, “Matthaw, I’m sorry. I know that you faal uncomfortabla 

with what thay did, but murdar is against tha law. How about wa just taach tham a lasson, ok?” 

Matthaw noddad. “Wa’ll do as you say! Tigar, you know what to do!” 

 


